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strnetioni, bit tine landhiolder is liable for
thle eradication of rabbits. Under the Act
the rower is reserved to the Chief Inspector
to certify regarding -fences. Under this
amuendient all a vernibi board would have to
do would be to declare a fence not rabbit
proof, when the land would immnediately be-
conc chargeable with the rate. I do not
kntow whether there is any appeal in such
a c'ase. The miatter is a very serious one.

I-on. T. Ewinig: That is why I asked the
quiestion.

Nion.. JIOLIKES: Would the decision
of the hoardt be final, or would there be a
right of aplicall

The HONORARY IAfNISTER: The
ainnndiiicnt is cleor enough. The owner mnay
at his disceretion approach either the
Ihoard or the Chief Inspector for a
vvertificate. lHe can approach the Chief
[itpeetor after lie tins approached thle board.

H-on. .T. N[Cl-TOI4SON_': I have compared
thle amendmlenit with thle section in thle Act,
titid F ran see thiat thle point raised by Mri-
I Foineq is of rousiderable iniportantee.
If lueVCn, I shl d like to biear sonic furl-
liter debaqte on tile SUbjelet.

IInn 1ou . STF]XWARTI: I n4 have comn-
tI)n; ed tile anientilinet with the original see-
tioli. 'In in hot see that there is aisy d ifll-
1cui1ty. It simply makes provision thilt
e'ithner the hoard or the chief inlspector_ Ifty 11
saLy Irliether ft certail fenc'e, not11 ill acord.
arne with tine schiedulle is :,fill, to all1 ill-
tents mind piarpnuics, :n verinini-proof femuce.
Tine board is iiut likely to give ann opinion
pirejudicial to tile owner. It is simply an
enahliny provision a f'o ding o-iort unity for
a xoiling inconi venlenee andeatese

lloii. J. T. HTOLMNES: 'I do nor object to
tile local auithority hanving Power to iinspect
a fence and report unon it, hut I do ohject
to the i possibility of thec local authority,
anxnonns to obtain rates, eertif ing that the
fetire is not rabbit-proof, -md as a result
reidorilEv tile onrliable. I think the req-
ponnihility should bie on the chief inspec-tor.
it is ia iinigeroii s weapon to mint iii the
hands of then local ain1thority. if thle 'Minis-
ter presses hits inenit T. ivil I vote
agninat it.

The HONORARY 'MTN[STER: rt is op-
tieinal with thle owner whether tile hoard
or- tine chief inspeetur inspects the fence.
I do ant tiinihi there will be any dimfeuilty
aiboiit it.

lon. T1. T1. HOLMES: I know what is
going Onl inl eoninection with the fences. If
the board eoiidemans his fence, has the
owner still thle right of appeal to the chief
iaspectorl

The HONORARY M[1NISTER: I see
there niiglit be a diffculty there. If the
owner appeals to the board, T dlo not see bow
hie can appeal to the chief inspector.

Hon. J1. .1. HOLMES: Probably the hoard
will not wait to be appealed to, hut will con-
dein tine fence in order to extract rates from
the owner. Hle -should have the right of
appeal to the chief inspector.

I-un. I1. S'rIwAltT: If the board did
condemn tile fensce anti the owner had not
asked for an opinion under thie clause, hie
would be entitled to appeal to the chief in-
sjpcctor. Even if hie had asked the board;
this clantse does not specifically prevent him
from then applying to the chief inspector.

Hon. A. J1. H. SAW: Mr. Holmes wanlts
it both ways. He wants to be able to ap-
peal to the hoard and then appeal to the
chief inspector,

lion, ,J. J1. HOLM,2NES: I ini merely aim-
ing at protecting the land owner who does
nor kiiow thle law ndf who starts ant by
dealing with the local authority. Will he
then have any right of appeal to the chief
inspevtor?

The HIONORARY MINISTER: There is
no direction hiere. The direction simply is
that either the chief inspector or the board
mlay he appealed to. I do not want to mis-
leakd lion, members. As there seems to be
Rolle doubt Abont the point, I will agree to
-.eport progress.

r~he President resumed I he Chair.]

Piogreni reported.

ihozmc adjourned at 9.4G p.mn.
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Trhe sPIJAICER rook thle Choir ait 4.30
pin., and read provers.

QUESTIN-STATE ]IOTEL, DWELL-
INGUP, A1)DITTON.

ltn W. C. ANOWI[N (for Mr. O'Logh-
loll) asked thle Colonial Secretary-. 1) i lie
,aware that owiiig to thle recent fire at Dwell.
ingup State Rotel tile mianager and staff
have to put upl ith impossible conditions!
2, Will the proposed additions be carriedh
out by contracet or dlay work, and when? -3,
Will lie see that greater speed is exorcised
in carrying out this work?
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T he (UIONI L StECH ETARY replied:
2, L amn aware of the conditions at present
existing at Uwollingup). 2, By contract, as
soon as ipnssilile. 'i, The work is being ex-
ped ited.

Q 1: FST I ( N- N1t3 R R A A RIVER BRIDGE,
R.ECONSTRUCTION.

lion. AV. C. ANGWTIN (for Mr. 0 'Logh-
lea) asked the M-inister for Works: In view,
at the restarting of Nanga Brook Mills,
u-ill hie recoustruct Dlunn 's bridge over the
Mutrray River?

The N IINISTEl? FOR WORKS replied:
.1Inqui ry has been made front Messrs. Millars'
o., and I ami informed there is no proba-

bility of restarting these mills at the present
time.

Q uESTO-vOD(-rL LANDS, FITNAN-
CIAL ADJUSTMENTS.

'.%r. HARRISON (for Mfr. Griffiths) asked
the Premier: Has anything been done to fin-
alise the question of the adjustment af agri-
cultural bank mortgages and industries as-
sistance hoard allowances on wodgil lands?

The PREMIER replied: The Department
are p~repa red to dleal with each eas on its
merits.

QIJESTION-BUTTER, STANDARD
QUALITY.

Mr. PICKLERENG asked the Premienr: Will
lie state what steps are being taken by the
Department of Agriculture towards stand-
ariging the quality of butter mnufactured
ill this Staed?

The PREMIER rep~lied: The matter will
rcr-(.ive conlsi derationl.

QUESTION-WNAR SERVICE HOMES
I) ESTGINS.

Mr. MALEY (for ]Nr. Thom~ison) asked the
TheinCicr: 1, [s. . lie aware that the PFvdcrall
authorities are having all plans for the war
-service hoijies in this State prepared by the
finn of J, and 1H, C. Kirkpatrick, of Syd-
neoy? 2, In vie w of the fact that architects
of this State have served at the Front at
great personal sacrifice, and] also passes9,
greater knowledge of local conditions, will
lie mnake representations to the Federal Coy-
eminment that the work should be performed
in this State entirely under the central at
local lprofopsional mn?~n

The PRJ3,XII ER replied: J, No. 2, Yes.

QUE'PIN-SIYEDOEI S T RIRE.
lion. W. C, ANOTWIN (for Mir. Jlaces)

asked the Premier: 1, Are the Government
aware that sonic Frenmantle stevedores are on
strike against paying the retrospective in-

crease of pay ordered by the Federal Arbi-
tration Court? 2, Is it the intention of the
Government to call for national volunteers
to take over the work of these disloyal strik-
ers9

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2, Ans-
wered by No. 1.

QUESTION-BUTTER, PRODUCTION
AND IMPORTS.

Mr. PICKERING (without notice) asked
the Premier: Ia view of the impasse in the
butter business of the State so far as the
sale of the Western Australian prodnct is
concerned , and in view of the apparent conm-
binlatian of importers of Eastern States but-
ter to block the sale of Western Australian
butter, thus giving rise to the occasion for
cold storage of the local product, which a]-
ready amtounts to between 700 and 800 eases
in addition to a like quantity held by local
factories, and increasing the pric of thu
Iova] procte, will the Premier state what
stepis the Government are taking to combat
this unifaveurable position?

The PRtE3UER replied: The question of
the sale of locally mnanuifactured butter has
been brought uinder the notice of the Govern-
mient nd we are moving in the mnatter. Such
steps as are inecesary to bring about the sale
of onr bntter inl this State wvill be taken.

ANNUAL ESTIM-\AT'ES, 1919-20.

I.i1 Committee Of supply.
itesuniedl frumn the previous day; Mr.

Stulbbs ill the Chair.
Department at Attorney General (Hon.
'P. Draper, Mlinister).
\Tote-Attorniey General, £67,577:

The ATTORNEY GEN21ERAL (Hon. T. P.
Diaper-West Perth) [4,38]: The Attorney
General's ])epartuient is not one upon which
lies the duty to produce revenue. Still, for
the purpose of considering the Estimates and
comparing them with previous years, I may
be nilloned to paint out that the revenue we
ex~pect this year is in excess of the revenueo
we obtained last, year. A certain amiount of
extra, expeniditre is estimated for the pres-
ent yaar and it can be taken as an axiom
generally that, where we have increased rev-
eimue, wve also expect sotte additional expen-
d~turre. Mfembers will notice at the foot of

a-ge 75, a noete that the estimated revenuie is
£0111000. That sun is in excess of the
revenule we received last year and the grounds
upon which the incerease has been estimated
have so far been shiown to be justified and
we may expect with confidence to real1ise
that sum. I do cot propose to say more upon
this.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Your probate duties
are likely to be fairly high this year.

Mr. Maley: Very high indeed.
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The1  ATTORNEY 0 11N'UtAL: We have
nt anticipated this inl our Fstimates. Tuirn-

inkg to the Estimates of expenditure the rote
passed last year tar expenditure for all sub-
departments was £E60,874 and the actual ex-
penditure for the year was £59,069. 'rhe
estimate for the Ilmrselt year is £6 7,5 77.
This rep-resents an inecase of £8,508, and] is
mo~de tipi really unde~r two beads-one an
estimnate of £:4,602 for salaries and the hal-
alne £-3,876 fr c-oatingeneies. The £ 4,632
seems rather a hurge amiount for increases in
salaries but it consists very largely of the

follwing:-icrenntsa pIpovell by thle floe-
eriluient without -any vote bieing passed and
paid by the Treasiix- fromn the 1,t Jtanuary
to thc 310th .Jnne, £264; lacrentents approved
bhr the 0urernmient amointing to £348 repre-
sonting thle exact amiount of grade increases
approved for the staff; automiatic increnses
£L,84, cmidi £134 for increments onl promotion.
The incremnents of £E134 are mnade up) by anl
increase of £1.02 to the Crown Solicitor and
£82 to the -Registrar of Titles on the re-
assessment of his position. Tnien there is a,
sumi of £.384 additional onl the appointmnent
of juniors. 'Menibes will be aware that as
each junilior qualifies by passing the exanina-
tion and obtaining a junior appointment, lie
is trantsferredl fromt thle temipora ry to time
permnanent staff. Then there are itemns
amounlting to £51.0 for niew appointmlents.
These include an appointment of £E204 in time
Solicitor General's office which was pre-
vionsly pantl out of thie temporary vote. 17hjern
was a., special reason why this officer could
not lie jilaced] on the p.ermanent stall, hut hie
has now~ gone and an officer las been placed
oin the pernmanent staff, thus effecting an iln-
crease to the permanent and a dcrease to
the temporairy staff. Again there is a stum of
£217 for thle chief clerk in the Curator's
office. This position has not been filled dur-
ing thec absence of officers at the war. It
will nowe be filled. The balance of £M is
madte tip by a new appointment of clerk of
courts at Merredin, £,40, and] other expenrli-
tare a £149. Then we have a liading whIielh
may be Pclassed as vacant offices, represent-
ing 9t,06, 'rlis is really not n mmrease ili
the Estimates at all, but is fine0 to non1-
exrenelitore of nImoney provided] last year:
so that for every. poumid whiclh w-as saved off
the Estimates during the corr-ency of last
year, there will he anl apparent increase of
the like amnmri' ill the jirt'seiit year 's Esti-
metes. Then there is a. small itemn of £8
for messengers, retpresentimng adjustmnats of
messengers' Salafiics; and there is £E106, keing
the estimatedl expenditure for leave to inew-
baers of the Air. The Governmemnt approved
of all offiers at tile Front receivinig during
their absoee annual leave in the sname way
as if they were at work, and( tile £106 IS lin-
volved ini tis respect for thle curremnt year.
Again, this year we have to show on te
Estimtes £6338 which llre'iously uised to ho
refunded by other departmients andwa
charged inl their Estiates. ,%s at recent wat-
ter of adini nisfratioa-f" think, before the

Jreseiit Uovernent took oliieu--it was de-
vieled that thle systemi of inter-departmental
debits and credits should be abolished. The
result is thut instead of receiving £038 froin
oilier departments for this expenditure, we
sAlil have to pay it ourselves, though all the
work is net done1 for the Attorney General's
department. Next there is a sumn of £Z1,328
whicha becomecs payable thi4 year by way of
leave on the retiremtent of officers; and, in
aduIlitioal to that, there is a Siu of £5,627
wch is cshoirw n (lt thiq year 's Estim01ates in
respect at the retorn at soldiers who were
officers of the Attorney General's depart-
ilent. 'lhait gives a1 total inerea 4e of £10,207,
bult agailist that amoiunt there are decreases.
l'ur in1stance, as againlst the item of £E5,627
Jar returned l Lefiers, there is a decrease in
tlie t. mporna"' stalr to thle extent of £E3,112.
Thenim there is a decrease as regards messen-
ger-s, and a, decrease as regards A.?.. leave,
andt also a decrease as regards the amount
previously refunded. Further, there is a
decrease as regards the amnoont of £E2,789 f or
retired offlcers, against which can be set the
hen ye on rtie nienlt :1 an othe r tatters. The
total or thme doereases is £6,17-5, which leaves,
therefore, a net increase onl salaries and
otlher mnatters of £4,632, 'When the propei de-
duetions are made, thle annual increase ii]
salaries oamonats to oidy £E2,336. That deals
with onle heAinig ot the increased expen dti-
ture. 'The second heading is an item of

£3,8711 for- eoitiugeities. T1his is lite twin-
cipally to electins. Onl this year's Esti-
miates we have provided £4,030 for elections.
Last year I think only £200 was sipent. This
year, of course, we have the elections for
the Legislative Council. I desire to give
hion. mnembers somea information on itenis
concearning which they mnay feel disposed to
ask questions. Onl referring to items T1, 18,
and 24, they will see that there is apppar-
cathy a large increase in tile number of clerks
this year as against the number last year.
For instance, itemn 11 shows 12 clerks last
year and 23 this year; itemn 12 shows 28S
clerks last year and 36 this year; itemn 24
shows 32 last year and 48 this year. There
N- really, however? no actual inerease in the
nutmber of officers. Owing to the number of
inenm retnrning, and fromt other causes, there
are broken periods. 'Whereas in normal times
a clerk may fill a certain post for 12 mnonths,
we may have hadi one mnan holding the posi-
tinn f or three months and another holding it
foi nine mnonths. There is really no increase
inl that -respect. I thought that lion, members
on reaching those items would at onee aisk
the reason for the apparently enormous-- in-
creases in the lniniher of clerks; and I have
enideavoured to anticipate such questions.

Nfr. .101 NSTOYN (Witihnne-Narrogin)
-.5i-U 1 1 voul1 likie Io atsk Hie Attorney
e1lineil whether lie, hias giveil any comiirl-

er-at'onlt ie1c question elf affording our
resident magistWrates better tenulre of offlee
haql ii .hr ave( at t lie Ii rese0n t ti lie. Frrontj

thme practive of his professioni the Attorniy
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leimeral will be aware of the chlnges whnich
tiare beetn made itl the noagistracy, such as
die retirement of Mr. 'Roe, a retirieent that
:-o Pinay peole suemed ait the Itite quite liii-
uieesary.

iron. W. 0. Aingivii: llf. Roe was over
65- years of ingv.

Mr. JOHENSTON : Thiat is so, hut we Inave
in time service ainy niuumber Of offilelbIo
ire' nearly 70) years of age.

i-lo. W. C. Angwiu: But that is the lawv.
Mr. JOHNSTON: I' nietittion Mr. Ron's

case Only by way of illustr--ttioa. Thec At-
torney Generail is no do1(ubt :iware that,
nnnder the Federal. law, time powversc given to
county court judges in tine Eaqtern States
are vested iti Our resident inagitrates. .As
we know, we are living iii timnes of great
disturbances in the -commuinity. Every day
onir magistrates anre nealled upon' to adjudi-
Cate anl delicate matters. We as British
p)eople have tlm& litiniost confidence in
tine, judiciary, i ncluding the magistrates.
Omur mnagistratevs ar-0e allei upon to
deal with slibjects that vitail affect the
feeling of tine entire lioplilationl. Only to-
day'% we are faced with thev proiulein of the
distuirbances at 'Kalgoorlie, in which the
whole of tine goidflelds and the Commnunity
geinerahty are tiosel 'y iitrested. A fewv
mionitlns ago there were the severtc disturb-
ntees on the Frenmanitle wharf, andi prior to
those episodes we had tine eonseription
troubles. We have had inapistrates sitting
as Royal Cumnmissiomers in matters arisinng
omit of d istinrba ires over thne conseri ptioni
issue, and also to allot cotnpeiisation as the
resuilt of a phase of the IPremnantle struggle.
Onl top of that there hare been eases of eon-
siderable importance respecting street pro-
eesiois-the Latbour anld the S3t. Patrick 's
day processiotis-Witli regard to which
feeling ranl so high that, oneC mnastrate
aske'l to be permitted 'not to tike the ease
relative to St. ratri-k 's dany p--ocession, but
that aniother magnistrate ihlt nCar" it. I-
vetire to say thaqt no magistrate wou1l
nka ke sulch ai veir if lie l a Uprn'per

temnire of office.
Hfon. W, C'. Aigwiu: A\ tuiwgrate lies,

tinder the Pl'lic Servive Act, se-uniriv oF'
tmutre until lie rcauries the age of 6i5 years,
unless the offiee is allolisliedl. 'What iiore do(
you waet9

Mr. JOT-INRi',"ON: We uvailt for oair nimig-
isi rates the Sia'te Hnre of office! as c Ortinty
Commit judges have inl thme Kastemi States. 1.
obsewrve, too, thatt iii tine unater of iii.
ceitae Of salatries oir) magistrates, as coili-
pa1red With deiAFtnemital offiuera; eetn to
have Ime1en altogether ovrlnokel. The Coin-
issioaer of Pollee is oit time Estinmiutes for

ami increase Of £78 a , ear, while 14 magis.
trates hetaceen titeni -ire to receive 'it-
ereases anotintimmg to a grandl total of only
15-5. It secinis to one thiat the niag-istracy is
stairved as comipeted with thnose at the top
of the tree iii other Govermnit delmartmeints,
some of whoam are receiving v-ery- large iii-
,neP. 1, marn draw atteotntil to tile fact

lbinn all tine miiglistrates recenti)' appointed
arc professional inca-I thjnkh they tire,
trainked lawyers without exeeption'. The At-
torney (lceral mlight well give to the
muagist rates tine ane security of' tenure in
their positions as is given to ounty eoitrt
jiudges in other States I repent unnier the
Federal law our inagistratos are entrustei
with the seie duties as are vintrosteul tio
counity court judges in States where these
exist, anid thne nmagistrates' salarvies shoul1d be
increasedl accordingly.

hIton W. C. A.NGWI.N (Northi-East F're-
litntle) r4.59J: I really do not knowr what
inure the last speakeir requires. Does lie
desire that magistrates shouldl have see!u-
rit ,v of tenure beyond tine day of their
deatbf' A ma-gistrate has a llerifnelcy- up
to thle age of 65 'yea rs. If att getting onl to
that age, andii I'sol like theainie peri-
alnenney in tar job.

1r. Duff: You are there fou ged. right
enlough.

Tola, W,. C, ANOIN: r ipPO. tine
ieiher for XV iiIianis- Nintrogin is loniking
towa rds soinc particular frienid irho, at some
time or other, soummed up iii tine directiona
requir-ed, and who is coming neav tine age
of retirement, ani would like to have
special pension rights enl the s~amei scale as
a Supreme Court juidge. Tine inagistrates
surely bare perananieney eniough under thne
Public. Service Act. In fact, unenbers of this
Chamber have raised objection to the security
of tenure given by the Public Service Act to
a iniminber of officers in the State servicee
'Under our- present systenm almost anny piersoft
waill issue sinninonses for ,leht. I think this
should he conifined, whlerever possible, to the
officers of the eourt. in mnty af our towns
to-day debt colectors -mant in anyl war- at-
ftchedI to tine cinirt carr y on. hnisittess pri-
vately. 1 have know a case of a dlebtor being
iitdneoul to enter into anl a rroietneit to anyZ,
nip lack dohe by weeklyv iiitailients: and be-
Cause thle debtor. throughi hariwnf t-o pay for
the ehldren s sc~hool hooks, fell Is. behitnd,
1nw was innediantelv summinoned for the full
amiount. I[ adivisedi the dlebtor to appear in
coutrt. tnt because hie wanted to dlispute
the claim, but in order fo point oat the un-
fair- treatment to whichi he hil been sub-
jeetedi in havinog to pay the couirt, ehak-ges
mierely becaunse hie had been Is. short in the
wyeekily paymnent. For every sunimons issued,
tine diebt collector Mlaims' is. for delivery,
thus increasing his Conmnission. Then, too,
immnediately judgament is givenl lie can hold
a rodl over the debitor by threatening that if
the paymets are net promptly nnadle lie will
sell under dlistraint. T think this sort all
thting should he left to the officers of the
court. I have interviewed a resident muagyis-
trate in regard to it, but be couldI do nothing.
And so, untioughi there was sickness in the
famnily, the costs had to be onid. The sys-
teal should he abolishied. At oine time. the
police used to do the work, and thne fees went
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into thle ponhce benefit fuind. I.n other (he-
triets Where the work was carried out by
bailiffs attached to the court, the fees were
paid to them. To-day the debt collector does
the work mid, I honestly believe, issues 51101-
nilons;es for no better reason than that lie will
be allt tu cLaimi 3s. for delivery. Another
jioiiit to which 1, wish to drew attention in
1 isl relatively hecavy cost for 'thle clerk of
III i lIt MAoora. .1 referred to this 12
mioiiths ago, .1 have been informed that the
lo011ce recinh carry out thle duties there, as
they do in (other towns. Ccrtaiirv it cannot
le elaimedA that Motora is a large town. YeVt
at Ioraa agent; unattached to the Public
$cn-ice holds the position of clerk of courts,
and is paid11 fot tittles as much As is genl-
emafly piaid to police officials for carrying out
the ii ork.

Mr. .lohiiston.: He is hot lfi half as mch
as itt paidl to oridinary local court tlerks,

Rll. W. (J. ANOWI 'N: S;Nore mnoney is
libid tihere for the Work tian at Nortiiant,andi I 11131 assuredl that tile police coilid 1o
the work 1equally well.

XI i. DuffW: At Nlerredin the police do it,
and XMerredin is Inst as big as Moona.

rI-Io1. Wv\. C. A NC 1t : Lalrgely through
thle death of 0110 of our old residents, the
3hliiister will reeeive his estimiatedI revenute
111 is Ve'n r. in that resictt the CGovernlnt
havie had a, windcfall. It is thle only reasonl
I' can wee for inctreasinig the estiimate by
LflO 11O. Th'ere nrc increases inl every sub-
depairtmnt, but no denhit the Minister cx-

resa considerable increase, inl tile Volume
of business.

This co ilded the geuelL' ra tbate onl thle
Estimates of the Attornecy fleneral 's eat
lilcit. Peis were discu1ssed as follow:-

Item, Crownt Solicitor and Assistant Par-
li:1uu1entnrr Praftsmnan, £7U56:

Mr. ('I ISSON: This muiresents an11 ill-
cense of £:102. Will tile Attorney Genleral
please explilil?

Thn A1TrOENFYt GENERAlj: The posi-
tien has been reclassified. On the vacancy
eccirring in the lMasterslhip), it was suggested
that the Crown Solicitor be appointed Mas-
ter of the Supreme Cour~t, allt(LI that a, Crown
PrVosecutor shouild be 'appoinltedl. I~t occukrred
before I went to tile dcpartllellt. However,
onl looking into the quiestion. I '3ouldl see no
justification for the appointment of a Crown
Prosecutor. The position of Crown Solicitor
is one of growinig importance, andl the Publ-
lie Service Commissioner reclassified the
offik. withl tile result that we were nble to
give the Crown Solicitor tile incerease which
is shown. 'rhe new office is well Worth the
iNcrdase, amid 1)r. Stow is tilling that office
with credit, to himself andl advalnage to the
State.

Item, Clerks, £E3,571: -

Mlr, DAVIE!S: I shouild like some ey--
planation of the abnormal increase in the.
numnber of clerks.

T'-o ATTORNEY GENERAL: I. have al-
ready given that information. Really, there
is no such increase as is indicated here. Time

aptparent increase has 6een brought about b.1
clla uges made in the depa rtaimnt.

i temn, (21cks of courts, X19,447:

31r. .101! NSTON: The(. micunher for North.
i';t F'tUlale 1 1 :NI omietbli g to sa y aboul

thle clerk of cour-ts at Moora. 1. have had con.
Side rabl buIc1)1siness ipl thlere vec-n tly, an1d I
canl testify not only to the ab'ility of tuc(
c~lerk of wzrts 4tntioned lithre, imit alsXo t
thle volumle of work hie ias tN dlo.

tein, Ushers, £631-
.%Mr. CHESSON: irere is :t 'i.ercase. 1

shiould like to hecar the Attom-ner GeneinI 'm
justification for dei-reasing the salary of
these Mail.

Afr. Wilaon:. The' iare the lottoti dogs.
Thle ATTORN 1YC") H ~ One af

the ushers was reentfly retired, allth thh
chanige has occsasioned the dlecrease. Onl
peinit of explanation, I should like to refer ti
the position in resIpct of the clerk of covirt.,
at Mourn. The difficulty arose ini this respectl
We have ha4 great difficulty by reason of
the developrindiat in the district in gettinE
the assisitance of thle police there. If we
could employ an ehlicer of the Police Dhe
partment on thin work we would get it done f 01
very much less. We' have heent in coinniunicatior
with the Commisasioner of Police hut have beer
unable to obtain assistance iii that direction
We cannot appoint an ordinary civil servant tr
take on the position of clerk of the local couri
at this place. If we did so ire would have to pa
a larger salary than appears er. the Estimates
We have had to make private arrangements wit!
a nian named Pe3arsonk, but lie would not do th(
work for less than the sum lint down, if1 in'
could get the work dunec by the police we shouk
be able to save this amiount, which is more thar
is justified in the eiretmnlstanees, but we an
unable to get the work done for anythling less
If thorn is any chance of emtting this item dowii
I will take the opportunity of doing so.

Mr. Foley : There are clerks of courts on tilt
Goldilds who have never had a chance o
getting into these areas, but whlo would be vorn
glad of the opportunity of doing so. They lir
been in the back blocks all their lives.

The ATTORNEY GIENERAL:- If a, man wa.
appointed clerk of courts ini the ordinary wa:
under the Public Service Act he would bare ti
be paid a minimum salary of £215.

Mr. CHE SSOX : The item 'Ushers "is umis
leading. One usher has retired, which only leave
three, and yet tour ushers are shexin here.
should like some oxplantatioun on this.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There is a d
crease on this item of £E10. The senior ushem
Mr. Bonner, left last year. Re was also entitlei
to a eertan amount of leave. During that boay
Mr. Ord was put on to take his place. and for tire
period he received £309. Mr. Ord now receive
£15j7. 'The decrease is aclcounrted for owing t
Mr. Bomaer's leave, and to the necessity fe
putting someoe else on (Luing that time. Th
salaries paid at present are, senior usher 91O(
and for the three ushers £1I57.

Item, Curator of Intestate Estatcs, £000
Mr. O'LOGHLEN : lhert! is at fairl3-y big it

crease set diown here for the irannilig of fil

1434
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-office with clerks. Perhaps that is the office
which Mr. Duncan is administering? 1 will
snake inquiries about this later.

Item, Clerks £1,042:
Mr. CHESSON: I find that this works out at

£148 7s. for each clerk. This is only a pittance
to pay these men. I must pretest against such
*a miserable salary being given to men who hold
Such responsible positions. They should be
entitled to at least a living wage.

Mr. O'Loghten: Several of them may be girls.
The ATT'ORNEY GENERAL : There has been

no increase in the staff. One officer left during
the year arid two juniors moern pit oil,

Itm-Court houses, £25:
Mr. OLOOWLEN: I wish to make some re-

marks regarding the distribution of summonses.
I have had several experiences brought under
any notice in connection with country districts.
People are summoned for failure to comply with
the income tax regulations or through not having
had their mnmes placed on the roll. Although
there is a policeman ton the spot in the ease that
I have iii mind, wrho could deliver the sumnmons
wvithout groat cost, a policemnn is sent on horse-
back from Piaijarra, a (distanee of 18 miles, and
18s. is added to the expense of the summons.
it is anl unnecessary tax onl the people who are
unfortunate enough to come within the lpuriew
-of the lair. Thre local constable in any district
,should he empowered to serve a summons rather
than that horseflesh should he utilised to carry
.a sunmmons a distance of 18 miles. This amounts
to an extraction of revenue to serve no particular
purpose.

The ATITlORNEY GENERAL : The ser-vice
fee for a summons is regulated by schedule.
The police sometimes are available and some-
tinmes they are not. In this case I understand
a policemain was available and was entitled to
charge that fee. It may be a matter which
requires considerationi.

Mr. O'Loglln: I suggest that a suummnons
which is issued at Pinjarra shaould be sent on to
the constable at Dilingup for him to serve.
Them, arm dozens of cases of this kind.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That might bt
-done.

Item, Law reporting, £200:
Mr. OLO~oHLEN: Does this cover the re-

porting of Royal Commissions ?
The Attorney General: It is not the particular

iteml concerning Royal Commissions.
Mr. OLOGHtEN : Any Royal Commission

that is appointed has to be provided for on the
Estimates, My grievance is that the Govern-
ment have appointed the Nationalist Royal
Commission and provided counsel to act in eon-
nection therewith. A request was made by
the Nationalist Royal Commissioner that coun-
sels addresses should be reported. This ne-
cessitated the employment of reporters as well
as four typists. Apart from the £250 which is
provided lay the Government for the reporting
of Royal Commissions Mr. Lazarus has request-
9 d that counsel's addresses should also be pub-

:lishead. In order to report thenm it has been
necessary to utilise the services of efficient men
and four typists. There is no greater scandal
in the country than this Commission.. The cost
.i enough and the proceedings arm farcical enough.

This is the first time that I have knowvn of a
Royal Commission being unable to keep) within
the bounds allowed by Parliament for reporting.
To do this particular work there have had to be
employed skilled journalists to take the addresses
down, and four typists to typo thorn off. ']his
is & matter which is cause for comment. If
the Attorney General desires to effect economies
in connection with, law reports anid matters
arising out of Royal Commissions, or the en-
gaging of counsel, this is not the way in which to
do it. I do not know if the Government in-
tended that thesw addresses should be taken
down and typed in this way.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin: XWa; the address of (one
counsel only taken and not that of the oppoosi-
tion counsel?

Mr. O'LOOHJ4 EN : I do not know. I am
sure, howiever, that the request did not come
from the Government nominee.

]Eon. W. C. Angwin: The sooner it is closed
down the better.

The Premier : Is that a threat?
Mr. O'LOOHLLEN: 'rho Government have

set down a smi of £C250 for reporting Royal
Commissions.

The Attorney General: This itemi is not in
connection with reporting Royval Conmmissions.

Mr. O'Loghlen: No ?
The Attorney General: Ysa (10 not blaine us

for having had the Royal Commuission reported.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: No, it would have been a

calamity if during the first few days at all events
it had not been reported, but the reporting of
these addresses was wrong. Mr. Lazarus has
gone out of his war to do something which n
other Commissioner has, to aoy kn~owledge, ever
done, and the Attorney General might afford
some explanation. Royal Commtissions artgoing
to run amok and cast a lot of discredit on thu
Government which stand behind them.

HIon..W. C. ANGWLN : In connection with the
reporting of the Royal Commission referred to

by the member for Forrest, I would point out
the trouble there was in the orders of the

House being carried out owing to the difficulty
of obtaining reporters. T'he MHanscard " staff
are supposed to do the work. The 'y have bon
employed for nearly 24 hours a day during tho
pust six or seven weeks. Owing to the fact
that this Royal Commission has taken up their
whole time select committees ef the House have
b)en unable to carrylout their work in the manner
that is desired. 'This Commission has gone Onl
long enough. Hf the address of the solicitor
representing Messrs. Hayncs, Robinson, & Cox
(Mr. Jackson) is to he published then, that of
Mr. Downing, wiho represents the Crown, should
also be published.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This itemn
has nothing to do with the reporting of Royal
Commissions. The money is being expanded
economically. The Royal Commissioner has
control over all the proeceedings which take
place under him. So far as I ams aware there is
no reason why either of the addresses of onnual
should be p)ublished. I can perhaps understand
that the Royal Commissioner as a layman desired
that counsel's argwnents should be typed so that
he might subsequently weoigh them.

Mfr. O'Loighlon: He wanted to surround the
whole eircus with an satmosphere of ian.
per tance.
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The ATTORNEY G}JMlRAL : The beln.
member is not in the position of thle Royal
Commissioner.

Mr. O'Loighleii: Ouun o.R sticking alI) for
another.

The ATTORNEY (IENEKHAL: As. regardsa
tire printing of these reports I will make in-
quirios.
* o(te putt arid sased.

Vote-Edrcatiori Department, rr. If. P.
Colehatch, 'Iflinister : (Honr. .r. kiaddan, Minister
for Mines, in chiargte of the Votes.)

Votou-Satnis, E336.881 a

''rhor -Ml NS''EK I 100Hl MINES (H-or. .1.
Seadrian -Albany) [651]: 1-lon, memrils know,
that thre loducaion D1kpartnit a.. .vtoll as the
Mlodical aridl Health De~partmnents are controlled
by Mr. Gelebatch 'Viai, sits in tire Legislative
Council, and( therefore thre maill discussion, In
rorard to these departisitA wvill emianate fromt
th at hall. gentleman in another place.

I-Inn. W. C7. Angwin : 'IheY never dliass the
Estimates there atoall.

The MINISTER fur MIXES: TFhe Minister
always makes sonmc rearkstio in regad to his
owni department when the Esitirnratu., are there.

Hon. IN. C. Angwin : I wit there once and I
saw tire whiole lot go thIiroutgh in three mni utes.

Theo NIFNISTER F'ORt XINb : 'lhrcse day, s
are pest. In anly case r1ury talsk is that merely of
introducing the Estimiates of oxpenditure of
the Etducatrin Do Iiiirtnii t withiout han lg AMunc
to say with regard to thle admuinistration of the
deparrtmnit dhiring tile plast 12 months. 1t
will be soonr thi, the totral esatinated expenditure
for thre your is £389,485. whrichr is f:23.431 mor,
thanr tWn actual esponditre of last mear. While
we hlayt at various tittlres givern a gonil deall of
.attention to tire exiucrditrue of the EcIlreation
])epartnient rind particuilarly tu the annual

increase nif tire expeirditriro of thle department, it
is fair- to elniar thrat such anl inouoase is natural
iii a comntiuity such as that of Western Australia.
The increase is linie in snre cases ito thrror nimber
of scholars facing taught at the vitriotis schools.
prim'lary, sconare-, andla Iteh icaIl schll. and
eon tinritir ar claussesc. Anotr mon i for the
inemash..tI cost is that all roq1 ufrenenta: have
advanced in price. Againr. the additiona Inu mber
of selrht i.. re maire tire oii iioni t of many
uurun' time ire s, arid qt~de jursti *ably too, irInevs
in salariv 'a n ve been aliiitted to i etcheras. One
of our proud boasts as a demiocracy is that our
system of education is free and compulsory and
most liberal. I worild like to make reference
to an incident that occurredl (in mot way back
fro England iii 1913. 1. "'as passiing through

Cada ad by requrest I adli-essod a meotina,
of what n-as kn~own as tile Canridian Glu F, ihil
as made tip principrally of hursiriesi nroii arid

also rtrlmrnntati '0:t of di iTereirt callingu in the
citYr of Winnipeg At thiat isarticular time

thcr wa, i goo del o hea-buni ontile
qhrushlioi ais tin whether (Iruuada should, anpro-
posd by tire late Sir Wilfred Laurier, make a
contribution to thle 11luirrirl Government or
shoul d establish its owi I navy, arid almost ast soon
an I flimt liy foot into Caurad. [ wvas asked, an
ai .l'rinier represnting nil Autstraliani State, to
oimirussart oprinionr its to tiredenirahilitvof Caiiada

doing one or the other of these things. The-
answer I gave at the moment wast that I happeneid
to ho a globe trotter and I know nothing of Canada.
and that unless I knew something of Canadian
conditions the 'problem was one about which
I would not be able to offer any.) advice. I
said that asm not liko the globe trotter Who,
wvent to a place and having been there for half
an hoatr proceeded immetdiqatly to w-rite a book
about it. -fl I told[ them that if theo' deosired
me to give them anly irformuation about Australia
iii general and Western Australia iii partictilar,
I w-ould bie very willing to impart that irnforms,-
tion. Necxt day a Iranchoo, wons hold. I had
become a little bit notoiouat the time for many
reasons; sonmc of which I iced not explain here.
At any rate, at that luncheon dealing with matters
affecting Australia. I referred to oar eduicational
mystem and I noticed that ever- littl I made

.a inferenc to ai-hat weo ere do ing in Western
AustraliA. in rorder tr gii-e every chilli1 all oppor-
tin it3 ' Of nhltaining~ the lest9 poss8ilC OIdeeUcaton,
tirecri was a great dteal of applaruse, evenl to thle
exytent of crockery fli~'inla off the table. The
Lieuitenrant (Goiernor, the Minister for Eduication
and four other Ministers reprtseiiting the pro-
viial of )[nitoba w-ore present. I told them,
that education was, coipunisory to the age of 14,
that we had continuation telasses. athiech mer froe
and that e. had, freo secondary and technical
schools andtinha we were then 'on the point of
establishing a free university. Mly reruarcr
were acceoited wvith outwardl expression of unarihu*i
ouls approval and seeing that that w-as thle ease.
11 wvont into some dletail about what we did for
the children. I referred to the assistance given
by the railw~ay deplartmewnt in p~icking ipl children
going ti distant schools and other facilities in
the way of p~rovidling sustenance even for the
children. WVhen 1. loft the room the Lieutenant
Governor said to me, -You ame a bit hard on
my 'Ministers. 'and I replied that I hisd not the
slightest intention of beinrg hard. 1-la then
explained to me t hat threce of thle Miniters wVor
on an electioneering tour and that the main
plank of the platform of tire Government load
beeon the introductioii of free and eonnmplsory
ectfion in the State of Manitoba, and lie added
that just before Y had Appeared on the scene
the Premier ]had gone@ south and announced
that for financial arid other reasons tile Govern.
mont would not beo able to earry tint that, plank,
andi, lie addead. Now you tell ujs that iii a small
Commuitnity like Western Australia with only
300,000 polo you] do all these things." It is a
proud boast, and though our ex1taniiditnie is,
high wve have to place side b 'y side with that
expenditure the results which are achieved,
and I declare that thereo is no place ini the world
where thle eiucation systen, call eonipare favour-
ably with ours.

itoll. W. C. Arigwin : y aY of esNplnse
The 'MINISTER FOR MINES : No, actual

results. Here it is possible for a child to enter
a kindergarten school aid proceed right through
to the university.

ELlen. WV. C. Angwin :i Sonme children.
The MINISTER FOR MINES :Our sysitout

of education is more liberal than that of any
other part of thre world. If we are to continue
that, we have to realise that with increasing popu-
lation and particularl y anl increaseo in the number
of children, primary schools and continuration
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'classes must also be increased, and with those
inclreases our expenditure must also rise. All
that I ask is whether it is desirable that we
should curtail the expenditure ini this direction
-and prevent those who desire-and who after
-all are entitled to it--to got the best education
it is possible to give themn, from receiving that
.education,

Hon. J. (lardiner: Are you certain you are

givig themi the best?
The MiNISTER F OR MINES:; I anm not in

aposition to say that. I Am not in control
of the department. I have considered this matter
just as the member for Ire-in considered it when
he was Colonial Tresaurr, and when he wvas

trin to reduce the cost of the department
wtot impairing its efficiency. The question

whether there is elliciency in the depatrtmnit,
-consideoring the expenditure which is involved,
is one that we must rely upon the Minister for
Education to answer. I discussed with the
member for Kanowos timesg out of number the
question whether wre should effect economics in the
Education &lpartmnt. - ha toplhi

He~n. W. CL Angwin : You a toplhi
-occasionally too.

The NUNXISTER FOR INES : Un cisc or
two occasions we differed on the methods which
were being employed. The most the Treasurer
-cats do is to say theat he will allow aL certaink amount
of money and as~k that the best results be shown
from the expenditure of that tueney.

lRon. J. Gardiner:. The people want to know
whether you tire giving the best.

'The MINISTER FOR NIlNES-:; In sny humble
oUpinion we are getting excellent resulIts, but I amn
nlot satisfied that tihe expienditure is sufficient to
citable the students to finish off in Western

Autala Th member for Kaniowna anti I
differed on that point. After all, our systcm is
not for the purpose of enabling- those who attend
ourt schoolis to say things nicely. The obect
of the primary schools should be to turn out
children as good citizens with a good education
and ability to earn a decnt livelihood. 11hepoint which should be bornie in mind is the im-
poflaneic of the future life of the child. I at
afraid we pay rather too much attention to the
tender years instead oif to the years when the-
child is on the point of going out to carts a
livelihood, The member for Kanownia (Mr.
Walker) knows well that I have strongly ob-
jected to the primary schools accepting cihildren.
under the age of siN years. I have no hesitation
in saying that, in timecs of stress,' it would be
infinitely preferable to keel) 100 children away
from sehool until they attained the Age of eight
than to turn one child out of school before it
reached the age of 14. That, however, is a
matter of opinion. While certain things arc
necessary and Almost essential in normal times,
there may still be opportunities to reduce ex-
penditure, but I believe the expenditure on
education is cot to the very bone, and I
would prefer to increaseo the expenditure
by another 123,000, if we could keep the children
at school for another couple of years after they
attained the coniusery age of 14. lIt is alniost
useless to keep) a child at school from six to 14
years of age anti then tou-n it out under co~n-
ditions w-hichi have prevailed in this State, prob-
ably for a couple of years to kick about thle
street corners Or attend picture shows and pine-

tically lose All it has beent taught. 'Ihere has
been a waste of effort, and of money in. this re-
specot. I would prefer to keep a child at school
for another couple of years but. if we adop~ted
this principle, ne nest increase (our expenditurie
and it becomes a matter of opinion whether that
would be justified. I could give instances of
children who have not attended school Until
they atbtained the age of eight, while others have
started as little toddlers not four years of age,
and yet after a cuple of years the child who
started later in life was far ahead of the other
There is a possibility of a child tiring at school.
Net until a child Attains the age of 10 does is
appreciateo the object of attending school, It
does riot apporeciateo that it it scnt to school for
its own. good, and for its future beonef'it so that it
will become a valued citizen of the State. The
youngeir child regards school as a routine duty
and there is nu0 proper Appreciation of the object.
If there is any suggestion of cfonmy, let us cut
the expenditure off the end of the system c-heme
it Wiill not affect the child so nuch, and put it oil
to the cad so that thec child will1 ie able to have
that finishing off which is so uesential. Thei
mlember for Coolgardic (Mr, barn lbert) knotws it
wvould be useless for a man to walk through a

chemnist's shop for 10 or 12 years ; unless he
finalised his education as a chemist. hie could nlot
be accepted as such. Thisa ember for Kano va
knows how munch the finishing oif counts in a
barrister's ti-ainilig It enables him to practice
at the liar where otherwise he would have to be
content to reiuain as lawyei's clerk, There is
room for an lioness difference of opinion regard-
iug the education systemi, but we cannot get
resuilts by saying it is the duty Of the Minister
to reduce his expenditure by £100OU a year.
The question of efficiency devolves upion the
Minister iii charge OF theQ department.

Mr. Gardiner : The questien is, are we getting
our worth and are the children getting their
wvorths?

The INISTER FOR MINES :I lie hove they
arc. I left school at the age of 13. just before
attaining the oiLplsory age, and J. received a
certificate to say tht I w-as sufficiontly educated.
That wvas the method employed at that timec, and
it is not so long ago, either, In siitior:, a child
to-day is eaily two yecars ahea~d of( What a3 Child
of the same Age wats in mny timne.. [ f that is not
evidence of results, what isI If the member-
for Irwin (Mr. (lardiner) would Visit tile Schools,
particularly those wvith children wn'h arc abe ut
the age of 14, and ",he arc continuing their
education, he wrould fiad undoubted evidence it
results.

Mr. Gardliner: All the world is making an
examination. into the education sysse i.

Thea MINISTER FOR MINES : Quite so, and
that will continue. it wrill lie a sorry dat' witen
we are satisfied with our education systeml. it
would be to our advantage if we hail a man ini
tho department ti do nothing else hut ir1avel
around the wvorld anrd sutpplev us withI the 1ltest
information.

Mr. Pilkington:- Do you suggest it wiould do a
child good to attend school five hours a day
from the age of sir, to eight?

The 31INb-rSTER FOR MINES :''1ii llleilir
for Pesth (Mr. PIlkittirtonl probable hlds al
different view of that queustioin.
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Mr, Vilkington. I agree it is worse than use-
less.

The MINISTER FOR MLNES : It we found
that owing to stress we must reduce our ex5-
penditure on education, we could easily decide
at which end of thle systeni the reduction should
be marie. The department are already taking
action in this direction by not permitting children
under the age of six to atttend school.

MNrr Hickniott:. Some children have a capacity
fur learning and some have not. You cannot
make a rigid rule.

Mr. Pilkington; But yoeu must ;adopt sonic0
age.

1ie MfINISTER FOR 3M LINES:; Yes. Under
Our State school system, the little children were
taught to muarch in and Out anti sit on little chairs
andI finally tehew a mat on the floor and go to
sleep until it was time to return home to their
mothers. The schools were made nurseries.
That sort of thing had nothing to do with ccs
thin, It is the responsihility of the parents to
see that the child learns to wvalk ;yet we were
practically teaching themi that in our schools.
All this has been cut out. It is a question how
far we should go, but I Maintain it would he
better to out out I()0 children of thle lower age
than one at the finishing age, because that is
the actual test of the results of our expenditure.
When I was Treasurer, C urged[ economny but
this always resolves itself into a qjuestion of
efficiency which must be left to the Minister.
I do not say, there is not room for criticism.
Thre is room for a good (teal of dlifeorenco of
opinion, especially when we find at difference of
opinion among tie ins pectirrs-gunle rail in the
dififerent Stwaes in Australia. Mist of these
inspoctors-general1 ha -c different methods, and
there are sonic era-ike on the M3 VVosrrisyte
anti sonme on t-he. kindergartenl sus3,cn). .1 do not
iray much attention tul thon. think any loss%
ill earlier years can I e picedi up) in thle latter
rears of ai chtild's OtL .Catiori. I)Dring tile war
period, a, tine of stress4 fr the State. it would
hia,.e been l~etter to ha-:e closed the sc-ho&Ils
against children under the ag,,of "IU anti allowed
theml in normal times% to re'rin a veatr Or two
lunger, ieen if we hafl. had tor pay~ towards their
upkeep whjile finishing off their educat.ion.

Hon, W. C. Ang win -. That is thle oilv I- wa
you could (do it,

The. MI1NISUisR :FOR M1INEIS We cannot
aehiexvo the best results if wie hare worrarrrded
Schools, aid utlffrtuuitt.-k v, wve h-c overcrowded
schools. Trhe ewepnditUre for new- schools is
gr-unt, Ovary yeren but we hare tiruporised with
this nmtter for the last ftour or lire %-ears. We.
hare built, schoolrooms; ill districrts u-hero we
know, permanent accormuodation shoeld hare
been provided. WeV had to dto that because of
the rlerilands onl the Treasury. It should i-c
realised that the ntrmber of school children in
tile metropolitan area irill probably double
withinl thle next few years arnd it is a' question
whlether it would not Uet imiuch Letter, even ill
times- of stress, tom provide imrnianenit acoconmno-
tlation straight rout. We Cannot Obtain thle Vest
results fromt cr-ererewded classes or from rundor-
paid teachers. 1f we devoted attention to giving
a living wage to our teahers.t instead of extend-
ing privileges to public servants, it would be
btter for all concerned. The privileges to
publlic servants Cost us a tremenrdousa amount'

every year and it is qees!-iOria':le whether they
are of much real advantage.

Hon. W. C. Anlgiln ;They cust £40,000 a
year.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : Yes, prett7r
well that amounit, and we get no return for it.
It would be better to turn that money ito actual
cash and make it available to our lubbie servants,
so that they could dress decently and live mote
comfortably. The privileges in themselves ar"
really of veryv little value to individuals. In
connection with expenditure, I should like to

point ert that w-hule the rolls in England doubled,
the expenditure increased 16 times. Yet in
Western Australia, while the rolls doubled,
the cost ham olnly increasd 21times.

Mr. Gardiner : Can you ake at conm-
parison with Shrith Australia and Q.ieenslarld

The MINISTEIR FOR MINES : No. It do-
ponds on how far the State undertakes tire re-
sponsibility of educating the children.

Mr. Pilicington : All the-ac comaparisons Must
be misleading.

The MINI6TER FOR MTINES :Yes. If we
admit chilldren of four years of age to otur schools,
our cost will 118 miore than a State which admits
them at the age of six. If we have continuation
classes, nd encourage children to remain at
school after attaining the age of 14, andi then
send thorm onl to technical schools, our cosqts
must be higher than a State -which does not under-
ta! o the advanced[ training,

Afr. Cardiner . Durling the war, every
other State increased in technical schools and
we decreased.

Mr. PioLermug : 'That is no.
Thle MIN ISTE H FOR MINES ThVit is urmior-

timats.
H-on. W C, Angwill: That is the weak spot

ill our education systanu-the children, lost
between the primtary and the eontrrluatien and
technical schools.

The MLNISTER FOR 2%HNK8: Of course we
caniiot do everythling at once. We have to
consider whether we arc getting tIre results
for our expenditure. Tile cxpienditure in WTest-
tern Australia is enormous ill comparison with
the population.

Mlr. Pilking-ton ; What test do you apply to
find results?

The MINISTER FOR MINES : Tire nlumber
of children remaining in our seccondary and
technical schools auld going onl to thle University
is a good guide.

Mr. Thlkington . A very rough basis.
The INISTER FOR MINES :It is the

nearest I can suggest. If our primary schools
were riot satisfactory, I am siatisl We 5hOLl(L
not have the same perentmage of children goinlg
on to the continluation schools and secondary
and technical oehoels and( Univorsity. The
perentage of suclh clhildren in comprisoni with
the number entering our sclhools is increasing.
TIn our technical schlools there is 11o age limit.
The agces ef the students range from IS to :30
years, and thle same applioo to tile Unliversity
and tile School of Mines. Quite likely' a number
Of these Students loft thle schools8 and u-ot to
the u-ar. From my experience of other countries
wh ich ] have visited, I am of opuinioln thlat our
children onl reaching theoir teens aire as far ad.-
vaneed At children in any other part of the world.
Blut thle question renios ci bether by our system,
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we arm not giving insufficient attention to their
education at that age, and thus wasting expendi-
ture. Merely to be able to read and write is
not in itself of much value. The test comes
when the child reaches the teens. The test is
whether at that ago hie has acquired such a
grounding as entitles us to continue his training
through the technical schools and the university ?
Taking a number of young men, and also a
number of young women who have to till the
positions vacated by young men in consequence
of going to the war, I think it will be admitted
that our system of education has incrbssed their
efficiency at the age of 10 to IS yearn

Mr. Filkington:. That is just the brighter child.
The real test of a school is how the slow children,
who are the vast majority, get on.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The value of
,oar educational system does not consist merely
in picking out a bright child and applying our-
selves to miaking him a genius.

Air. PiLington:. He is all right anyhow. We
need not worry about him.

The MIN[STER FOR MINES : We all know
that in every community there are men ;vho,
though they have received no tuition, or perhaps
because they have received no tuition, make
their mark as inventors and otherwise. There
are manly cases of unlettered geniusg. Let us
rather apply ourf attention to tile slower child
than to the bright child. The test of our edaca-
tional systemn is, what proportion of our children,
when they begin to realise the value of education,
continue through the secondary schools and the
University ? I really think that in this respect
Western Australia is further advanced than
other communities. I think our percentages in
this connection can compare with those of any
-other Australian State, or perhaps with those of
any other country.

Mr. butey :'Cho slow child ray prove the
best in thle long run.

Thle MINISTER FOR MINES:. Qiite so. By
reason of our free and cempulsory system of
education, and of thle general change during recnt
years in the mnethods of teaching our chLdren
we have quite a number of children who are fitted
to go through the secondary schools and the
University. They are enabled to do so simply
by our scoasissystem, whore as under the
old conditions they would have passed out at
the age of 14.r Only last week I met a boy who
had held a threeyears scolarship. at the Univer-
sity. Without that scholarship, the boy would
not have had a possible chance of spending
three years at the University. The question
new is whether we canl increase the number of
scholarships at our University and our tenhineal
s8chools. Still, Western Australia is doing aslmuch in that direction as any ether State. I
urge lion, members not to regard the Education
veo purely from a pounds, shillings, and pence
standpoint., but inl the light of a free educational

stem which includes inethods to enable a bright
chid to centinne its education through the
secondary schools and thle University, instead
oof being compelled by unfortunate pecuniary
circumstances to earn his livelihood as soon a~s
he receives a certilicate of competency. I
inysehl wasq compelled to leave school immediately
Upon receiving that, certificate, and that has been
the came with the vast. majority of children. As
regards learning, the years between 12 and 20

represent the most lproductive period in a person's
life. That fact is illustrated in the history of
the war. When it came to selecting, by exainina-
lion, officers in the ALE.., almost w'ithout ex-
ception it was the young men betweeon 18 and 20
years who suicceded. At that age the brains
are , lickst, though of course it is only after
one has passed the age of 30 that one begins
to realise the serions side of life. Anether cause
of the increased expenditure is the extension of
settlement, additional schools keing required
for the children in newly developed districts.
Indeed, I do not know that we are doing sufficient
in that directien. I de not know, either, that
the providing of schools to which tile children
have to journey distances of six or eight miles,
is always desirable. Methods ef tuition by
correspondence have been introduced to meet
this difficulty, and the advisablceness of pre-
viding travelling vans is also under considera-
tioul.

Mr. Griffiths : The consolidated schoeol idea is
else worthy of attention.

The MI1NISTER FOR M[fNES : Another

difiut in connection with country scohools, is
the supply of suitable teachers. Whlile it is
net hard to get aL teacher n-ho can apply himself
to the teaching of one particular standard, it
is by no means a sim ple matter to sec ure a teacher
who can apply himself to the teaching of children
of all ages, from the child just entering school
to the child just on the point of leaving' school.
Special training isl required to that end, and the
member for Kanownla is entitled to credit for
introducing a system by which that special
training is imparted to teaulhers intended for
small country schools. I am riot speaking
entireliy en be half of the Minister fur Etducation
in connection with these Estimates. Lut rue
point cut that caution is neessary in suggesting
econoznics in connection with thle State's
educational system. I have not thle slightest
objection, nor do 1 think the Minister for Eduica-
tion has, to an inquiry whether there are
adequate results from this expen~diture. BRn
merely to get a pen and scratch. £100,000 off
the vote is niot economy. It is not eonolomy to
rob our qhildren of the opportunity uf getting
the best possible chance in lifo, the smne chance
as is given to children in other par~ts of thle world.
We cannot afford, even iu times of stims and
trouble, to reduce our expenditure en education,
which represents the future Wolfare of tile Statte.

Mr. ('1tTFFITHS ()7ork) (6.10): There
nr, a few matters which I desire to Ibrinlg

before the Chamber at this stage, whenL there
ia better chance of their scuring attenltioa

than at two or three o 'elork in tile miorning.
Thelu phiases I intend to tottch u1110n ire, firstly,
whet is familiar to us as ''toe olil it forty,'"
the urging in seone quiarters of more iiisper-
lion, piarticularly of city schools, to which .1
urn, entirely opposed, the rents paid by the
l"'-alcutionl Department, rulral schools, agri-.
cultural education, and the responsibilit , -
lied' rests u)ponl tLe Federal authorities, whoP
ire demianding efficient and ctapable eitizemis

from the Stantes, to assunie sonc shanre of the
educational burden by grants supplementary
to. State expenditure en edlucation, iii the
samle way as Obtains inl other partsi of the
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world, Onl thle first ph1ase of tIne qttlestioit,
the ''too old at forty'' ident, F join issueo
with the 7.Minister fon' Education ais regards
aiil niininistvastivo, acet. At the saic time I
Ieai testiroour to the feeling of countr"y
weniejors genlerauy- that inl the p.resent -Mill-
la~ter thle [Education D~epartmecnt has ai synil-
pa thectie adnaustao, nd one who keeps
ahre-onst wvith eicclntatiotia I irogres~s aini On-

tleavoiir's to din all ini Ilk is iwor Vor tile har-k
rtunnltr Vl (1in ltnl. Ha t'ing u1tteren Il that note'
of ap1preciation, ' shiall, nowv turn to tine other
side of the subject. Owing to the regret-
taimb deathi of Mr. Wheeler, inspector for tile

Sot-West, a vnar:1uney Oonrred ill tine inl.
sj'ertoi'ial stnfl' of tile (letartmtennt: and onl
tine 30th .liinnke applieations Were coiid for
till' rositoli. Bftx' ite tigatinii inl thiv lloiisr'
'1 lea rit thlat an up poi I inuetit wvas made onl
tlit. 21--f duly. Htowever', onl tne .1st Auigust
the fililig of tine vi'aancv nt.ioiouce,
mild a. lettei' W8, wi itten wIlhI belieOve is
run' t'anlse of' the d isrouteitt and ill-fceliit

e'disting aitiniig ln'ad teachiers to-tini' Hz- -!l
it not been for that inifoi'tnnnate letter, tine
apploitltillett (of tine inspector would, I be-
fi'vvv have guile piactienily tiniquestioned.,

S iil sitsjietded fr'omi 0.15 to 7.30 p.m.

t. G VZFrrltIS: licfo:'e tea I rrice
that I was actuated only by a sense of fair-
layq ill regard to tile action of tile. Minister.

Cji'1issue iil hunti oni this pointf, buit
ait tile sante fine'F initimaited flint 1 bad14 sotli'

i-4, ''it :ii riiVti rn fmii t~inlto'nisktratio'i
of lhis, depatrtment in olitiack localities. ''Tot'
oil lnt fort y'' ha% heroine a faifliar 1lhr-WV'.

i~'n~aper articles Iltave to s'ninle dlegree fal-nn
ilii iSe'I nRmI heV'S ithti tint' i-I'cIttatalneCs oilt
of which the phirase otigintted. Let one
b-riefly reeapitilatte tiltilt e'irt-nmstanves. Ott
tile 13! ii .lne, OwIIiltig to tile rleantl of theL
itte All'. WVheeler1. ilq'r't-Or 101 or ite BOult]l-
West, a1 'alti'anneV oeI-u 'ted inl the itispector-
i.nl stafi anl apiu't;Olls wer CI? alled to!'.
Ott thle 21sf -till'. T leaned that tne' ajipoinit-
meet of anl itispec-:tor had been madc. Onl tile

.1st Angtust it was publiely announced, and
a t'irtilttr-letter was metit bX the Director to
the tO nnt1suircessfill applicanits ftr tile posi-
tion. The letter weas unfortunate in that it
r-ansetl a discuission andl creutod aL good deal
of dliscontent in tile depn.-rtinat. Had tile
letter int been publishied, the staff gener--
ally wctnld tave taketi it that the best offCerl
had hieti pickedI and that 11o age qnnaliflea'
tiot had been iiposoed. 'rite letter reads ais
Eel lows: -

Sir,-Tni thle schectiont of no inspector to)
fill thle place of the lute 'Ml'. Wheeler, the
diepartmient lies decided to revert, to the
poractice, froin which onnly two departures
ha ve tacit madte in the pasty and not ap-
point a tian. wine is over forty yours of age.
'Te dis;trict inspector Itas ai life of almost

coastatit travelling, with a considerable
antlont of discomfort and( hardship in ont-
buck country. This does ntot matter so
much to a yonng man, if there is a goodI

prospet of his, gaiining a inoe settled posi-
tint after' a tinte. T1here is, hiowever, very-
little ehinte, so far ats can be seen, of inn
iSPetol' appoinlted tow reaching such ;

position withiii 11 years. A tian11 of 4-3
apipoinited tnow would prohably reach tie-
age of 60 while still ill one of tile large
scattered distriets. 'rlle grouip of inr
wino ate nXow betwreeti 40 and 50 liare ni'
reald- hadl sixc inliole(tors selecteti fn'oiii
attilng then whtilo thter' were between tile
agesz of. .0 andt 40. Thel( group) of int
W'ho are now bc'tween 390 a1(1 40 inay tnow
olaini to ])o consideted. Tii miakinig this

110 11 titten t cte 'hept i inent a''shes~ Toil ton
tndrstaiid the reasons ipoit whichtithe de-

Cision has batn basen], so tilit the sentint'
Men01 itin feel nisli1ed thait thneir compet'

once is niot inl any wayi questioned. Th.'
Mitnistet' ins h)ad before htini] thle q9asnaue
thlat thne senlil T ilcit oil tile list wronuId
ntiake thotetiglily r-otuoeett ilispectors, hil
hias- considlered it wiser- to selet for thn
p osi iott n1 you tget' miana.

IDisc'ontent anl ltetrt-bunirg wa s cautsed
tniotig tilt' tvatelers by thait Id trt. Tile 1hi-

vonteit d1uid not rca l Iv arise auto ttg tine rieit
illosr tilt' 'te, . It is ji tewortlby tha t the
filst proe'st's thant uoeilt ito the teachers '
uiiion was froiti those teatrliers inl the scotndl

t'liss, 0o' titse beolow tite aige of 40 yeanrs.
Vilen a. firt-B citiss te'nchcr is tippoinited inl-

spcoit Mtians titat a second class toachet'
i elevatedl to the tanks of the first-class, int
so quite a nunlici'r of Inch atre nifectod in the.
allrnii~tltet t- is 11.11 itt the ordinary way.
The letter arioused a storin of ertiicisnm, and

I: deined it nit dtint t to ask, onl the 20th
Aulgt]tt tile fOlO'iutg qinestins.'-

I, When a iys the decision to limit tme

tiu' w d:41 t:1oit Dirt n i lit to Pi en tinden'
40 yeairs of :nge nia te, tiid i)' %n'IOi 2,

WVIn. was tlnis loiiiuating fametor nlot ant-
niounccdi h the advert iscetit cahlinig for

ahlphheatioils for thle piosition ? 31, lroon'
11ain11y a 1)111 cat i oln' fr tine up~sii tin ji crc
rceeied-(a) fromn oteti nitdet 40 yeats of
age: (b) frolm mnit over 40 years of ago?

4, Whlat wvere tine 1i:nmoe0s, (lte7 of appo1)int'
oietit, ages oil ajipoinitnttent, atnd Positionts

lmc-ld intotendiately before appoinitmnt by
111(11 Ipiiteh ais itispeifltorS inl tile FRdiii-

tion Deiiartnetit dluring thle past five years?
''ite aiiiswer's givent by tine, Mittister were as
follows:-

, 'rThe i'eeoiiiondatiott to appoint a Malir
ttnidei 40 years n-as tiaiL by thto .tbhic
Service Conmmissionter, wvith the cotnenrene
of thne Minister for IEl~tioni and the
Director' of E3ducatioti, oil 21st July. 2,

hrt has not been laid downit s an absolute
eontditiont of appoitnntmt tiat a nitn shall
beV under 40, bunt as there twns a thtorouighily
suitable candidate under that age it wias
considered flint thto soloctiolt of soch a
eaniddute was proferable. 3, (a) Onie;
(Ih) tenl. 4, No inispeetot's have beent alt'
ptoitntend dIiling tile pa-st five years.

TIhe Mintister in his letter ins adotitted that
there was nto ba.r inl tine qoalifications of tihe
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mien. When we ireember that 18 out of 21
first class schools are controlled (I- men over
40 yenrs of age :liul that imore than half the
aneki riluning second rinse schools, are over
tilat wge, and that of those luen i0 of thle
typse eouti-otling sehools like 1Kalgoorlie, East
Perth, MN'ayhiiiis, Fr.enantle and Bol~oer
apptliedi, and tiha, eight of themt were masters
of schools and( two wer-c 00 tile staff of the
tranining college, it is surprising to learn that
the one Mil, imnder 40, who got thle tIlipoilitt-
junlt was a telAcher of a sconld class school.

l10ek. W. C. Aikgwin: No, hie was acting
master of the Fremnantle Bloys' School, a first
class school.

MI-r. Oil PITI 'I'-iS: No, lie was proolted
fiolu onle ofi thle schools onl thle golilfields.

Non. Wi. C. Angwin: 1Ice was not.
Mr. GillP1 i['US, The Minlister for Edul-

caitionl, inl lil a liWr to i lie iumsucessfi apo-
pilicatits, wvas not Altogether happyv. He
sitatteil With eaanonfage, proceeded with uii-
fortunate '-olipitrisojis, and wound' upl by
giving no satisfactory reason whby lkembers
of the teaching staff over 40 years of age
should not be appointed to the position of
inspetor.

[Ron. WV. C. Angwin:, I agree wvith you
there, hut Io not attempt to detract front thre
mjan who got the p)ositioni.

Mr. G .tll'ITHIS: . -ill not doing so. I1
do niot even know who lie is. The Minister
inl his ginSWer inl thle PrCss statedI-

The statemeint that the department con-
skIers ilen too old aIt 40o to inspect schools
is, of ouirse, quite incorrect and illogical.
It is lbased uiponl anL extraor-diiinry eon-
fusion between thre nuiniununt and] naximinu
ages, Or tile a1ge of ap lpoiiittioimit alid tho
age Of retiremenC~t. Thme departmnt is imot
proposing to retiire inspectors at 40, hut
p)roposes that they should stait their in-
spectorial work before reaching that ago.
Thre Melbourne Unliversity has Just beenl
advertising for a professor Who is to be
niot less than 25 nor mnorn thtan .35. This,
of course, does not mnean that it considers
a professor too old to teach at 35. The
mraximumi age for appointmnent to the cleri-
eal branch of the Public Seirvice is 3.5, but
this does not mean that it is hold that a
clerk is too old for clerical work at 35.
Thei depar-tment has niot laid it down as an
absolute condlitionl of appointment that a
menl should be under 40; hot it considers
that when there are many candidates, till
thoroughl ,y well qualified, thle selection of
the one who is under 40 is preferable.

The Minister is inl error from the start.
There is nlot anly confulsionl in the minds3 of
the critics. about the iniiimnun and the iaxi-
MUM Age, nor is any absurd belief enter-
timied by. themn that the department is op-
posed to inspectors at 40 years of age. The
Minister cites the practice of the University
of Melbouirne and apparently believes that
because no professor beyond thle age of 35 is
appointed it is solid support for his proposal
regarding inspectors. The positions are in no
-wary similar. Each professor has a distinct
department which is not inspec-ted. by any
other professor. If thle new profc-ssors, ap-

pol tot at -'5 Years, were iinik itispectors
al critics of! tile work of o)ther, or if high
hlosituolls inl the Ililiisity were closed
ago iii t I uroftssors over 35 audii minldo avail.-
m~sle to those un1der 3.5, the position imight
ho wror fth clltilug by time \l maite., Th'e Mili.
iter. goes anl to say-

'it wvoldt be easy to follow thle lile of least
resistant-c atiii cointillute to u appoinit older
sil( ohlor niemi blecIause of thekir Seniority.
I't is always a mlost unpleasant task andl
one wh'lich ali officer Would gl~adly avoid if
I o-Ab a, to it nih e on ali p)oi' tmtcnlt whicit
isappoints iny good meon whose ivoik is

hi g hly en Inc I by the iiepmtrtiit. Bitt tI ose
Who liUVe to advise ot1 suchI a iliatter arc
not justified inl taking the easy course to
avoid trouble; they &re bounjd to contsider
whailt tihey hI VCto be the right roilrse ill
tile iniest or! tile schools, n111 uf. te III-
11inhrt i 0i o the riepartic nit.

It is not likely that a mni of advami -ors
will irau to bie tronsferreol front a settled
school appoinitinlent to amt ikspoeton-ship wrhich
wol] inivolve link in much travelling. The-re
are men of 40 to :50 wyho naturally, and very
Ivorthily too, hare asp~irationls of - iispsetoi-ial
hiromnotion. To be too old at 40 for an in-
tellectual inspectorship is too obvious anl ab-
surdlity. Thev wonder is that the Mi~nister lhas
been able to make uip his inland to endorse
Sulell a Position. One wonders h~ow lie wiouldl
view it if the rule wvere applied to appoint-
titents~ to Calitt.

The Ol:[IATAN: i's tile lion, itinitbci
re~dilig hlis slicechI?

Mr. auvghxas:No, I ant icaking sonic
extra:cts. The ierhod of advertising these
vacancies is 1110sf irregular., Applications
were only called for- in the ''Government
Cua/ette, I I a joniall whicli I an assured by
teachers is rarely read, if ever, by thre pen-
lile. The G-4overmntt do lot adtvertise illt
either thle teachers' Jounatl or Lte putblic,
Press.

Ifon. WV C. Angwin: 'Do *yott nlot thinik rime
editor of their own paper would -read tite
itooveruinenit Ciasette?''

Mr, GRlPl'rfTHES: :It iiay be so- Tile
fact remajinls that advertismels w~ere noft
put in time Press or in thle tenelters' Journal,
annd iio conditions were really attacir-d to
the position. Allter opplicariouts closed the
conditions were mlade to gover-il the appoinit-
mnilt. These eIotvitions wheniitphidd Pro-
du14cd time farc-ical positioii that onhy tile
successful appivamt - was really eligible for
the post, Had it beeni krnin befom-elinlid
that othier tenichels were nligiblo to apply
for tlte posit ion they would unidouibtedly'
have done so. Many htave expressed that
opinli since. I consider that the systemn
is wrong. The Premier hias stalted, .I ii-
derstand, that it will not Occur 4am. It
shouild not hiave ocetirred at all on this par-
ticnilir occasion. The appointment should
be cailneelled -nid firesh applications inlvited.,

Ron,. W. C. Angwin: Then yon would
ill she weilit man sufer for the ha(I a ditii it istma -
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finno of tine Dleetor oil Itdueation iand tine -Mr. ORltF.ETllii: Anl, We hat11e also th(3-

Mr. (iL FF!ITILS:1 Thme position is wrong
tis it exists to-day. .[ have heard a good
drill of mlgumennt onl thle panrt of certain po-l
ple who take :ii interest in enlueatini, thnat
there shnould be sonne more ilispection of
schools. Soa far as thle inispectioni of city
schooils is ( ... nnternned I eonisiner it is ample;
in faet, almost too Miuchl. Thne nnc'i who are
cottrolling thle schools in the big centres
of population nitust be highly qunlified n
in order to get tile positions. They aire tine
'men to the raiiks o~f whnoni we look to get

possible inspectors for the funture, a id( they
tnust ibe indner 4nn nc-cording to tile new
titile. I. know thnat !in tine mietropsolitant dis-
trie t here isaIc ertain rivalry existing hle-
ton-c di hlerenf s, tool teintros. That. rivalrny
will nouse these iffereint uten to keept w~ell
I'i tin tine nnnrk if only tot miintan a high
statnnld- inn thteir si-htol. Thai~t is will" I
say that so far as tine city, itetropiolitan,
or iirim ni sch ooIs na-e conceerte m, thley d1 o t

renuin-e so 'tne1'h in spec tiotn as they nnow t-
lcive. Man of ith lese is! net irs, with thinr
iuitelligenitt, tivtir wvell trinneni intellects,
.a d witli tire k nowledge the havI i e of d e-
partmntal mnethods~, are thme Inent we wanit
to see in flt eotititry diisti-icts. 1. give thne
de pa rtmient c tedit for t the inc liiitic I I bie
1ce they possess to do somnetiInig in tis
respjec-t. fihpettir Clnnbb inas i nfornmed ite
thnat he initetnis to nnake periodical visits
to initty of thle centres inn ...y listfrid amnd
i othner parits oif tine State, itht a view to
adv"is inrg tine teachers upo fOt untny pints,
aimd st1imt'i nig intterest in agrienu inual edu -
caition. That is :I gmood ideai. it is a filr--
flier grguint igainist the opioimitmieit of
more citY inispectors. 1 do0 uot say I that we
wan mIt l ot imoi-e inspectors iii thle cost ti y.Perhaps i sionte parits thenrc mighnt be a
little mtore i ospee tion. The aIpoitnment to
the piositininf inspector is generally giv'en
to a flnt, of city experience. A certain
arnouit of couintry exiperience should, how-
ever, le acctessory before suech an appoint-
ment is made. Wi th regard to the question
of rouits imi conniectiona withn the Education
Dfepartmntt, I inave heard that the offices
are to be renmovoed froon the promises kinowni
as ''GladwytO' in St. George's-terrace. I
have spoken before absout whlat T cotisider
is a waste of £.550 a year whlichi is paid for
these quarters. There aire sonnething like
one hiundred rents !ii the retuni that I have
ihere, hat T. believe mtany of these are nees-
silry. it m'ay e that the ehigenceies of the
fi annces antd the circum,,stancees genierally
have mtade it itmpossible for the Public
Works Depairtmenf to erect butilditngs so that
the departmnt tnm hav'c their own quar-
ters. Ta tine cityv we lave tine Fisheries De-
m' r tin t, thne Cli ari ties Dej.a rt nioit. ( wiIch
T a 'i pleaised to Inour is ahout to be i--
Itioveri)

The Miniister for Works: It willI soot, he
remnovemd to niew qnarte-s.

A.J'P. lilldings.
Thle Minister for Works: -The Wheat

Scheme is there, but the A griril ti l 'Do-
rtiimeint and file Industries Assistance-

Boaid hInv'e lben rciltw el for two Iis toi n.
Mrt. CR1 l'fl'lIS: '['here is : big set of

o(114es still in onnuiatnion io ftint buiildinig.
Tine -Minister for Works; It Inns nthinng:

to do withs me.
Thie IIIIA IBM AN: We are d1isiussi ag tbfr

lo'uca tion Vote, and I1 mtust ask thne hnali-..
mienmbler to confinle hinsel f to flhnt.

,%Ii-. GREFFl.'HS: So far as these icnitsl
are eon ct-tied, tinetc a ne sotli, C: of flea'
paid for by the Edincation lepartineut.

Many of these miay be necessary, as I have-
a Ireandv poititend out. I hoope that ,tile

OGlndwyni estalishneit vill lie cutt oout.
1ko AV. C. Angwi I: How do you arrive

at thne figure 59?
M%!r. CiRIYIF'TlfS: Tinere tire SiOi.ols and

quianrntens all over tine eonuttry.
I on. AV. C. Angwin: You cannet hielp

tha~t.
_Mr. C fRlFFlIT Ifs. Thne ,ktch nIestioni of.

ret requliires revision.
Tine Mintister for Works: Mriiv ofl tlteni

nafy tot now be going on1.
Al-. ORfYPITH9S: I an, glad to hcall thatr

sonne steps ha ve heen taken to reduote tlne
renntsI atnd I conlinncntI thle Nliister. fot ii
:ictioni, if that is w-hat Inis inntnrjen-tion
Innnea'l i..

ton. W. C. Anitwin [it the -ouottry it is.
ncessary to pay- rents, otlhenvkc thle peo-

pie will get no schools.
mr. O1RTFIS: Soloethinig should be

dlone in tine i)iittle'. of lioutsig ile publia
servants. AtI presenit we finil thnenm housed
in ill ki nds of inovelsat11i Wctftiges that aro
i-entedi frnt thle ow'ners, andII this Coasti -
rid es a.1 reroc upon I 1lOu Or buisilless5 actilnen,

andl our, mcthouds Of carrlying Oil tile affair,%
of state!.

Hon'. WV. C. Aingw in: Whlen Ave prtopo sed
n':tnniaalgamiation ofl offices in entral iuiar-

ters Parim nta votell agni 1st tile proposal.
Mr. GRUTFIITS: Onc reason whny

oil, cointitry ar ens are i- tnha i.1oneni by youniig
to,,l wh o inavye bee n mrted to rurafl

work is ,that they have experienced otilY
the drudgery side of the life, aind have thnere-
fore tinnier to the city for relaxaition atitt
novelty. To many of those, farming, instead
of being attractive atid a profitable occupa-
tio', has beet. o',e of drudgery. Even before
they% leave school they are set tasks which are
not attractive to flieni and offer 'to induce-
,itnt to them, to contiue on the land. There
has beet, noting to stimulate their imagina-
ti o, or to delight thneir senses Iol to reward
tliecut for their efforts. With a view to on.-
couraging childiren to remnain1 in a rural dis-
trnet to study agniculti-ld subjec-ts, and in
order to suprly an inicentive to thetm to do
so, what is kniowi, as tine io,,ie produce sys-
tot,, has been initrodicedi in MAaff,-a, Victoria.
This is oit a par withi the clnibs thitt have
been. in itroduicod inito the schools in the States
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and in Canada. These schools are conducted
onl similar linnes to tine Xtfaffra project. I be-
lieve the Mkaffnn project is the outcome of a
visit by Mr, Ricinardson, the head of the
Education lDepartment of Victoria, to the
States aund Canada noet long ago. Prom the
c-ommnercial point of view the scholars at
these schools have a sys temj or comlpetition.
rrizes are awarded for tine best samples that
the children produce. At another centre a
pig club has also been started int coinnection
with the schlools. At this pig climb) a boy is
lnt only taught know to feed and attend to the
pigs, hbnt hie is also taumght hlow to keep the
accounts ii connection therewith. One boy,
in a paper that lie wrote, Flhowed that he had
nitie a profit nit £1 .Ss, 7d. ill six weeks. Suchl
a boy would be initwi better pleased with a
;0rojLeet of this kind( tinamn if hle h1l kIn nonle this
class of work onl an ordinary farmn under
present condnitions. .Ie 1114( nail a profit, he
hadl studied all the points, lie had lainI before
Finn all tine profitable sides of thle veniture,
arid hial gained a i.oasideroble amiount of
knowledge of thle work connected with pig
raisinig. Whenl .1 was speaking onl this sub-
ject an lion. nmenmber was inclined to treat
,what I was saying as beinig so much pilffie.
I. is far fronm being pillie, whlin one finds
that hardI-headeni people like the Yannkces and
thle Uannadialns see behind this boy anid girl
schnool club novennent so nmany dollars. Tf
they did not see success in view tlney would
not take up the idea. Thle figures that have
been produced are very astonishing. Nature
study- has beeun recognised in elemntary
schools as being absolutely necessary for the
developmnent of powers of observation. Agri-
cultural education is another nature study,
plus utility with a, counnercial significance and
stimulation to industry. So far as thne mnatter
of these club schools is concerned, it is in tine
countries f refer to a mnatter of co-operation
between the Agricultural Department anid the
Educaetion Departmeunt. The work. they do is
muot interfering with the school studies at all.
It is a honue project. Thne things that the 'y
take inder their wing are all of an einnetly
praetical nature. These children get a train-
ungK wlnieli gives tlieina love, a liking amnd ,n

inten'est in their inin'di ate sin roiiimgs. At
one time farinuers hail 110 faitn at all inl sci-
ence. The penile sail that it was no good-
]Lit Whnat has it idonne for us! Thle miore nip
to date I~liel :nre beginuming tn reeoginist-
thaqt there i,4 inure in it than mleets the eye,
auniL4 thle mlost Up to date unen are the first to
realise( thnat andi take nip with anything iuk
I Int 1i rectioi i wlu ieiu will luelpr to imupnrove
c-Nniltiolis geviieraiv. So far as agriculturlal
eulue-ationl iun Awunnrien is c-onvrined, there are
ovenr 10(1.00) si-,h nox ls en-c 2i gr icnultiini is
ta ni'llit Sn uiu i i ~ill l i-ni uiI it .1na1il l jun nu i-
si :1tes fie hey 1:Iv ton-rce it.

1 bum. W. C. Anugwi i: Dnn't friicret tic-
hanve a. polmlntioli of ove-n 100 nnilliuins.

'Mr. CRI11"F'T i-S: I know. [t is not that-
wye, wanit to blinidly copy everythinlg that is.
dune -lsewnen-e, it if we can see. tlnat goodl
ranil IK unit 11Y fotluwiung inn tine footstepst of
tlnmns c-otitniesq, we Shlnd iot hesitate to do0

50, esj iceiali Iv if wke n-annCii ebuark eml runral Hnit-
eationn witlnt miaterially adding to tine coist.
It is recognised that it would be junwise to
make agricuitursl education compulsory un-
loss we hanve the teachers. But of course
there are agricultural colleges lighit through-
out America. We have started ink Australia
to try to teaecn agriennlture, find nany alreadly
recognise thle heniefits that are to be derivedl
froant thne lessons to lie learned. 'La the early-
'lays tnose whol 'set otit to teach it, however,
did niet have the pnroper qniifienntions, but
tiney placed winatever- resourices they had at
thle disposal of tine p-eople andi they wrne able
in ninany eases to get re-milts whinkit inl those
da.-ys i-cr quite satisfinntoi-y. The ipnrennts -

Wene able to !-a mn san e tii g fl-onin the ellii-
dren. 1N ow, feel iing is chaingiin g in regardi to
flint. TI'he natLion deands tinat we hiave to
Ix! eficient, that nwe nave to tm-n ount capable
citize-ns. A nition finns to take somne sihare of
the restlonsitnhity iii regardl to thant. We have
11i%-.1II nileS Uiii otlnnero 10)i mmii t Iincht prenici -
iing tine gospej of work nail of greater effi-
ciency, aund that we annnst produce andI
Pirodumce, and tha t fin th1a t produiction
lies our salvatioun, yet we get nno help iii a
vocational way to nake the citizens c"apable
and efficient. Tine Minister for Mines re-
ferred to his visit to Canada. I think they
miust hnave progressed since tile days hie was
there. I know that a certain oniou~nt Of tax-
ation is levied there for agricultural education,
but further than that, apart from what thne
State does, tine Federal Parliamnent revog-
rnises that they have a responsibility anid
they call upon the people to turn out cnipabi-
citizens.. If thne nation nwanits a miner,
a fanner, or anl artisan to becon
expert, we must teach tiifni that they
hauve to shounlder sonnie of thne white
unaun ' burden. I hnave writh inc saline news-
ipaper eittinigs of tile spnceies mnade bly tine
'ilniiter for 3Milnes When lie Was in Canada.

.11n1n1not, however, goinlg to read tncmni. It
us 0111V to-dav that I pineked11up thle Minis.
ten-,' Sspeeci :in Cananda in which he referred
to n11n Systeii of ]lnd Sett~leinet And onur-
Agricuiltur-al Bank. Tin Noveniber, 1916,
Caiianla passed thle A gricunlturnal Inistruction
Act. Threy) took tne I-i ii fin ht irnectin.
Tine Ujnitedl States followed in thre nnext yecar
with what was calledl the Snnitl-i-nghes Act.
'i'lat was nii sinnilar limes, h-int nere gennerons
even tii the Agnicnltural 1Istruiction Act
of jinnanla. Tine Amnericn Atr ailoi-te-l cei-
tai in sninmis of mnoney and pi-aVidedl ton- thle
expennitnire of that inane3- un seven i lent
direetiouns-te Ian-inei of oistn-in-t repr-esen-
tatives, the e onirn-sgenuienit anmd organlis in g
of hbnys and girls sch iool ililn, slhoirt ei-cnn n-
schlool, homlie ecolon innv:5 riinidtin mal lilirar-
ics, ,emieral ext-rsio let-I tres mid iil laritern
leictoreq. All thesel C0nine ULmdci- tine extenlsionl
sen-vices of the various agrienituiral colleges.
Tint' district repnresentati ves, o in-I w1101no11
wneu-e appoited to take a sort of run-al leader-
ship in thne conintry distrht-t. They- have to
organise these boys' a.nd] girls' school clubs
aind tine logical outcomne of tiiela is the ann-
inial fairs Avlnieln are held. There ni-e about
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20 different fiuctionts that the di1strict re-
presentatives have under their management.
Thecy have also to be not only practical agri-
oulturists but they must have scientific. quiali-
fications, and tile)' have to he nien of good
organisinig ability. Under their particniar
aegii the boys' and girls' school club move-
ment is organised. This movement has be-
come, very popular and is spreading very
rapidly. I hope members are listening at-
tentively to what I sil saying. I can assure
them it is not riffle.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Do not look at nic I dlid
not suggest it.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: In Manitoba over 7,000
boys and girls have been supplied with a
dozen eggs each for hatclhing purposes. Tlomi.
members may laugh.

The Minister for Mines:. Was there an
election 0111

Mn~ GETFITHS: No. Those eggs were
from :a prize strain of poultry. See what
that mecant to thme poultry industry. There
was in consequence an enonnous increase ill
the export of poultry in that country, Tfhose
7,000 children are distributed throughout the
great province of Manitoba, and the effect
of the distribution of such a groat nuimber
of eggs has baa a remarkable effect on the
poultry industry. The increase has been
enormous.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The ''Sunday Times''
ought to start an egg climb; they have a pig
club.

Mr. CRIEPITiTS: Time ''Sunday Times"
has done a1 great deal of good. -My i dea
about the schoolboy movement is, that if we
could get it organised, there Would be found
to be bigger things in it than members imag-
ine. I have something here that will stir
priso bon. members. In Ontario in 1t)12 they
had what they called school fairs. There
were 25 of them. The school fair is the
logical outcome of the school club-8 7 10 or
12 schools, In three years from that time,
namely 1915, there 234 of these fairs, em-
bracing 2,,291 schools. The children had
6,868 sittings of prize eggs and in the ag-
gregate the result was 75,000 eggs. If a
proportion Of that number of eggs was dis-
tribunted throughout the length and breadtlh
of Ontario, see what it would mean. In ad-
dition 48,386 of these young children drew
prize grain which was supplied to them from
51,000 experimental plots. There were 116,000
entries in that one line in these school fairs
and the attendance numbered 72,000 children
and 84,000 adults.

Mr. 0 'Logli en: While they were doing
that their education in other respects was
neglected.

Mr. GRIF'FITHS: No, i t was done inl
their own time at home. The idea is to give
children a little farm, of their own, and that
is where the beneft comes in, because they
Iave to write essays on what they have been
doing. It does not interfere With the school
studies, and to show that these children are
taught to become practical I may mention
that there are stock judging competitions for
them. A horse may be put in front of a

boy and he is asked to give an opinion
the points of that particulIar animal. Tb'
are also vegetab)le, fruit and flour compc
tiois. There is also a competition for b(
to draw a plain of a farm which, of coii
to a certain extent is educational, There
comipetitions also iii public speaking andl I
childreii give meiiibei's of Parliament a g-r
run in that country.

Mr. O'toghleu: One advantage is tl
none are onl the .A.B.

.Mr. ORlT'1FTHIS: There are also ei
penitering competitions, and such things
mnilking stools and hiens' nests have to
made, while the boy with a knife a
a piece of wood makes clothes pe
These are vlementalry nmatters but e,
entional a t the sonic time. There
,iring comipetitions for boys and girl;, se
ing, cooking, making janms and preserv
Oe. E1"verything is of. a practical niatt"
Tlicy must feel that there is a future I
agricuflture, For they get these young peoi
so interested. All the children are heti
for having taken part in the Competitini
There is so mauch more that one can s
but I just want to conclude with a few in(
remarks. I give the Eduention Departuic
of Western Australia the credit that th
are doing very good work at Toodyay a
at Narrogin, anti maguificent wvork at t
training college which, I understand fn(
the memiher for North-East Fremantle, %%
the idea of the member for Kannowna (-A
W-alker). It would be well if menibers rep
senting agricenltural distr-icts visited the sclii

0 51dlLW for' themIselves What time E(lucati
lDepartm. nt are dloing for the trainling
teachers to go into the country distrie
They take anl ordinary class of eight, tj
or twelve children of varying ages, anti I
teacher, Mr. Hill, demonstrates to the si
dents exactly how the class should be c(
dueteri.

The Minister for Mines. Where is tlIg
Mr. CRIFFITHS: At Claremont.
Mr. O'Loghilen:- Do nlot be led off the tine

take your time.
Mr. GRIFFLTES: T ami too old a ha

to he led oft the track in that way. At I
Training College, very good work is boi
done. They have a class there, just such ac
as I have been clanmouring for ever since
have been in Parliament. We want a beti
class of teacher for the back country.
one time it was considered that anything i
good enough for the back country. I wc
to give the Training College credit for I
splendid work they -are doing. I have hi
there on several occasions lately, and hr
been interested in and more than satisfi
with what they are doing. The school, he
ever, needs to be extended. I have a sugg
tion which I hope the Minister -will coin
to his colleague. If not, I shall cut it out

Ron. W. C. Augwiu:- You arc lucky if 'y
cant get copies of ''Hansard "; I cannot.

Mr. GRTYiFITHS: I shall cut it out
my own copy. Mr. Rooney, who is coatri
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liug tint Training (College, is very entlhusiastic
about the work, and the same applies to Mr.
Milligani, who has control of the agricul-
tural education. There are two officers who
arc about to take a trip abroad, and it would
be well if tile Minister arranged to utilise
their services, Inspector MVIiles and Mr. Mil
ligai are about to toke their long service
leave, and are going to take a 'bnlslank's
holiday.

Tine Mlinister for M1-ines: A iBnssolto. lholi-
day ?

Silr. GRIFFITHS: A 'bosnian's holiday.
In London wheiat n tusna wnts a holiday,
lie gets on to another 'bias and drives around
witih his cobber.

Tile CHAIR.3lAN: But wve are talking
about education!

M R. IiFFITHS8: It is educational,an
members will receive mnore instruction front
my remarks thani they have had for some
biloc.

The Minister for Mines: It is very inter-
esting.

Mr. GELFFITIHS: I know tine Mfinister
wishes to get his Estimates throuigh, bet I
shall iiot worry hinm onl tire details. I am
doing my bit now, and I think TI can claimi
that wheonever I get 01), I have snnething
to Say. 'I know M.Nr. SIilliganl is going to
address various educationail centres inl the
Unitedl States and Canada. lie intends to
visit B3ritain, 'Norway, Sweden, II olland, and
t believe, Switzerland anid France, and to
spend the whole of his leave going around the
various educational centres. In1spetor Miles,
T believe, is going to spoend the whiole of his
leave in America, The Minister shoulld get
hold of these gentlemen before they go. They.
aire going to better themuselves, and all credfit
to theml.

Mr. O'Logllen: Are you sure they are
coinug back?

'Mr. QIFITHS: TI think they are. If
they are going away to pick up the latest
ideas, we should enlist their services, par-
tienlarly1.1 those Of Mr. 7tilliganl Who is
going to lecture. Ho should be supplied with
lantern slides so that hie miay tell the people
he mieets about this great country. I could
keel) going for another hour on this subject.

Mr, O'Loghlea: Keel) going; Yen' will
never get an audience like this again.

1\1r, Brown: That is unkind.
Mr., ORl I RFF ITS: I hare nothing to gain

so far as these two genitleulen flrQ concerned.
)Tv, Pickering: No one is inmputing that.
11r, GRIFFITI-IS: T say inl all seriousness

that we should get the best -we can out of
thlese genitlemnt and endeavour to better our
system of agrieultural education and voca-
tiolnal training. In conclusion I wish to tell'
thle Minister what the Federal Act provides.

'fil M,\inister for Mines: Von read only
what you have in red ink.

'.\r. GRTFFFITHS: Tlnere is a good deal
ill redl ink(, and if I rend the lot the 'Minister
wouldl be wearied. I hnave eniphansiseal that
fl's F'edevral antilorities should hear a share
ol tie etunationi hnlrdeta of Australia. The

Federal Act of tine Uniitedl States provides
that allI these high schools which a re
t o benefit by' tine Act maust give tile
boy wile is taking a voc ationial eenr,_c
inl agriculture a project which will occuyy six
inontlns' practical work, either onl a Ilicee oft
land rented by thle boy from his father or
f ront thle school. Three hours' practical
wrork daly must be spent onl this project
Work onl a commercially productive basis.
They must give each pupil three hours danily,
or ant equivalent amiount of tilne, to work ill
school in (I) -rural science, (2) rural anathe-
aties, (3) rural English, to suprienacut the

practi ,cal weak. The practical work aaanst 1)0
a-.ondnctel uinder tlac direct supervision of a
tencher hnoliang a special certificate in agri-
Cultture, or a vocational certificate in agri-
culture. I7 have blad inny little say.

Mr. 0 'Loghlea: A very formidable
speeh.

Sir. GRIFFITIIS: [ hope tine 'Milnister
Will renmeuber whet I have said ill regard
to the tivo gentlemen wino are going away,
and will avail himself of thteir servics.

mr. GARDINER (Irwin) [8.24'1: Whnen
we collie to tine question of education, it is
quite a pleasure to be able to apiproaclh it
fronti othner titan the standipoinlt of llidl-
pocoinions Trersorer. The experience of the
Minister for Mines and myself is mumch the
sanie. When we Criticised the expenditure
ian any othier department, ire were fared wvith
the renaark, ''Oh, look at the increase you
are giving to education.'' r naust conupli-
netat tine Minister for Mines oma the speech
he made to-night. That makes it possible
to criticise our education systen without be-
ing considered a reactionary. The thought-
ful man sees very clearly that education in.
the future is going to be a nation's strength
or a. nialion 's Weakness. The supremacy of
the world, so far as we can see, is goinng to
lbe the indulstrial suanmemnacy and, if fWe are
going to have that industrial supremacy, it
Imeloves uis to sece that our souas anid daughters
by education are -fitted to hold their own
in the conipetition. The mnore one looks at
the position of education ini this State, the
more one is convinced of the tact that it
is very hard to select a nman with a. dual
capability to eritioise our education systemi
scholastically aind to criticise it admninis-
tratively sn, far as public oxpenditure is con-
cerned. With the present Mvinister for Edn-
eatini, let one miake tine sliginest conmnent
onl edanation and lhe sits down and exhausts
thle English language in writing platitudes.
Ask hini to support anyythling in administra-
tion fronn tile naouetarvy standpoinmt, amid inc
does not want tine whole of the English
language; tine alphabet is sufficient, and in
fact thnree letters of it would just about ex-
press what he could do when it conies to
monetary administration. Under such Inone-'
tary administration as this, it is small won-
der that the hnead of the department thinks
that all hie requires is a fountain pen and a
cheque hook. That is where we have got to.
Let anyone say we are expending too much
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money oil education, and wve hear just what
the Minister for Mines gave us to-night,
''Look what they are expending in England.''
InI this Australia of ours, every individual
State of it is as anxious to have its children
as well educated as are the children, of West-
ern Australia. I take it that when it comes
to educational methods, the other States
are just as likely, perhaps more so, to be
as tipI to (late as we are. When wve come to
criticise the financial expenditure and make
conmparfsons, it brings us down to this ques-
tion: Are we getting full value for our
money and are the children getting full value
for the expenditure of that money? I doa
not want to weary the House by any re-
iteration of a speech I made a little while
go, but I wish to compare Queensland and
South Australia with Western Australia, for
those States do bear some comparison to
this State.

Mr. Brown: You have Ryan over there.
M r. Lutoy: He will do.
'Mr. GARDINER: We have someone worse

than Ryan, when it conmes to spending money.
These figures -are from Knibbs, 1918.
Queensland, with 1,479 schools, has 4,017
teachers, 106,373 scholars, and the cost is
£484,000 or an average of £5 14s. per child.
South Australia has 851 schools with 1,976
teatchers and 66,982 children, costing £268,
3499 or an average of £.5 2s. 4d. per child.
In the ease of Western Australia the figures

a 604 schools with 1,613 teachers and 46,049
scholars; the cost given being £305,130, but
it is a long way more now. These figures
show that Queensland educates 40,000
children more than we have at a cost
£179,000 greater than ours, and that South
Australia educates 20,000 more children than
we do for £03.000 less than our cost. I
do not care what comparison is made, it must
come hionie to this Committee that on the
score of financial administration there is
every room for inquiry. The Minister for
Mines made a strong point of how we should
,judge education, and I agree with him. But
T think we must be convinced of one fact,
that we are absolutely wasting money at one
end of the system while possibly we are
skimping the other end. That is why t want
an inquiry into our educational system. I
am not content to see the State's money
being spent on a system of education which
in my honest belief is not giving us Al,
and not giving the child value. "Testa
says the Minister for Mines; and I age
with him, because the sublime test ought to
hia this: When we have finished educati g a
boy or girl, dloes that education fit him or
her to enter that avocation of life, probably
technical, where. the child intends to earn a
living? Perhaps I have been unfortunate
in the evidence that has come under my
niotic of the results of tis system of ours.
Every boy I have take,, into my office I
have had to re'edulcate; and I do not think
oly -experience is singular in that respect.
Surely there ought to be a school of core-
vnercial training which can turn a boy out
so. that wihen lie eaters ae office he is to

some exteut trained. Let me refer to the
figures of training colleages. In Queensland
the enrolmnents since 1912 have increased
from 7,851 to 8,644 in the technical schools,
and in South Australia from 4,760 to 5,335.
fit Western Australia during the sme period
enrolments have decreased from 5,090 to
3,757. It is idle to tell me that the war has
had a great effect upon our figures, seeing
that there are the two comparisons to go by.
The majority of our technical schools, if
they were not being used by grey-headed
men, would be used by the boy or the girl
who has finismed his or her primary edluca-
tion. It seems to me that education takes
two phlases. One phase says, ''You shal
take that boy and give hiin a primary edut-
cation.'' Let uis go back to the old descrip-
tion of it, the three r's. If wve give a boy
a good primary education, wec fit his nminIl
to tackle technical education; but the tend-
eaey of primary education at this dlay is to
give a boy a smattering of a whole lot of
things hut nothing that is a -eal educational
asset to him. That is my feeling. Now when
T look at what the world is doing. it makes
in tired to think that every year wre at-C call-
tent to pass the Education Estimates, it
makes me ti-ed to think that it takes onlyv
a column in the newspapers by the Minister
for Education to make p~eople satisfied, it
makes 'no tired to think that we are looking
upon our Direetor of Education as the Alpha
and Omega of everything in educational
nmethiods, as the last word in education. To
look at a journal like the ''Chiristian Science
Monitor,'' which deals wvith the edni-ation
questions of the world, makes one feel as-
founded stidl even ashamed to thitnk that we
are content to stand its this passive wvay oil
such a big question. There is not a nation
that att the present juncture is not having
inquiry tmade into its educational system.
Take France; take Switzer-land, that prided
itself onl its system of education; take
Canada or the United States. Not one of
those countries is content to accept the say-
so of any education dictator. Everyone of
those countries is having its educational' sys-
tem inquired into right down to bedrock.
With wvhat object? To see whether the edu.
eation that is being given makes for the
eventual advancement and strength of the
country. Not to see that the system is turn-
ing out pupils with smatterings, bmut to see
tiat it is turning out pupils with a fair cdii-
cato,, that will be of assistanee to them i
the industrial world.

The Minister fori Mines: The finished
article.

M r. GARDINER: We have nothing that
is finished in our educational system. 'We
have men in the educational system of this
State who are as convinced ans I am that we
are not getting value for our expenditure.
Are wve satisfied that the inspectors should
spend more time in visiting schools which
have high-class teachers than they do in go-
ig -out to br-ing the less fortunate schools
up to the rout'e standard? Are we satisfied
thut it ii odvisahie to spend all our mon~ey
ri teelch i stlhoos snd Iioe in edci'eating
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our teachers at the University? Are we sat-
isfied with a lot of these things? I have
looked in order to try and find the bottom
of these things, and I amt not satisfied by a
very long chalk. It is only right that 1, hay-
ing gathered that experience, should say to
this Committee exactly what I feel on the
question. It is beginning to be recognised
throughout the world that the salaries of
teachers, instead of being pretty well the
lowest in the world, ought to be very nearly
the highest. What the Minister says as to
the difficulty of. getting teachers is quite
true. It is quite right that we should not
be able to obtain teachers, in view of the
salaries that we offer them. We askc these
people to prepare material for the founda-
tion of our nation's greatness, and yet we
begrudge them enough to keep them in
clothes even. Expenditure on teachers'
salaries would be one of the things we would
have no right to complain about if we were
getting value for our money. The Minister
in charge of the Estimates said-I do not
know hlow his colleague will take this-that
he was only too glad to have an inquiry
into the educational system. I do not think
there is a province in America but has an
e-ducational committee of inquiry; and for
that purpose they do not select ''high-
hroivs.'' The Miuister for Mines has enough
etramon sense to know that those are the
last people we should select for such a pur-
lose. 'What we want for such at' inquiry is
practical men. In America they select a
teacher, a lawyer-what 0n earth they want
a layr for I do not know-and a news-
paper editor-one of the fellows who always
write "'we"' and think that ends it. But
they go past -thnt. They take a good cotn-
mnercial man and also a good labour man.
They say, ''If you take that combination,
you are going to get the different views of
all sections.'' The members of such a corn-
mittee may be like some members of this
House-more particularly myself-who have
head no education. Such mn may not be
qullifield to exprTess scholastic views onl the
curriculum. But they may be able to ex-
press a lot of common sense on that which
is going to enable the recipient of an educa-
tion to become a decent citizen and to be-
come a success in that avocation of life
whichi he takes up. I ask the Minister for
Mines to ask his colleague to redeem that
promise, and give us a committee of inquiry,
so thant the next time we discuss these Esti-
motes tlhere will be a hard-head to say
wh~ether or not the State is receiving value
for its money commercially and a keen ana-
lytical mind to say whether we are getting
value for it educationally. ' I want to see
every child on reaching the twelfth or
thirteenth or fourteenth year in a position
to know thit in this State there is a chance
for him to follow any avocation that is the
bent of his moind. Let us take this House
as a criterion. There are not two minds in
this Rouse that rian in exactly the same
groove. Yet our educational system is too
apt to say, that all minds must run in the
same groove. When a boy has reached the
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stage where he knows his own mind and his
own application, we should be able to say to
finm, ''You want to be an engineer, or an
electrician, or a lawyer, or a skilled artisan;
here is your chance to reach the highest rank
in your profession or avocation.'' We should
be prepared. to tell the boy, ''The State is.
Willing to spend the nmny necessary to give
You that educatiotn, knowing that no expendi
itr will return an asset of more lasting
value to the conimuty.'' We should all
approach this question as the Minister for
Mines approached it to-night, giving us all
the opportunty to differ from him in opinon, .
hut to differ sincerely, to differ only on the
point of methods to attain the same end.
WMien all of us consider the education prob-
lem in that spirit, some of the absurdities
of our present system of education will
speedily disappear.

Hon.. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [8.441] I was pleased to hear the
Mitnister for M'ines say, in introducing
these Estimates, that the Government have
no objection to, and itnceed welcome, in-
quiry into the State's educational system.

The Minfister for iAfines: I said that if
inquir-y was dcsir-ed on certain points, we
would make the inquiries.

lHon. IV. C. ANGWIN: I' ny opinion,
one of the best things the Government could
do wvould be to apoint a Royal Comumissioni
to examine into our entire system of edu-
cation.

The Minister for Mines: Until recently,
y)oul were the strongest opponent of Royal
Comumissions that I ever met.

lion. W C. ANO WIN: I have served onl
one or two-without pay, I may add; but
I would not accept a seat on a Royal Coin-
nission to inquire into the Education.De-
partment. We want professional men, who
thoroughly understand the question to say
whether some improvement cannot be
brought about in the way of decreasing the
cost without impairing the existing facili-
ties. Many phases of our system overlap
considerably, and I believe that ain improve-
,nent. could be effected by the teachers, who
look at the matter from the point of view
of assisting the child; they could devise a
systein under which much of the over-lap-
ping would be removed. The waste of money
that goes on in consequence of children be-
ing lost between the primary and the con-
tinuation schools and between the contin-
ation and the technical sclhools is astound-
ing,. When a child is educationally lost,
.the money expended on its early edueation
is largelv wasted, and the State loses
through the child Dot having been properly
educated. Another system of the Education
Department accounts for many scholarg be-
ing turned from the technical school: A
boy wishing to learn the theoretical side
of his trade at the techicall school has to
take English or some other subject also.
That system should be altered. It should
be the object of the technical school to turn
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out the boys and girls bettor workmen and
workwomen than they would have been had
they not attended the school. To-day the
average boy has to attend his military
training, has to attend the technical school
one night a week to learn the theory of his
trade, and is then compelled to spend an-
other nsight at the school on English or some
other subject. The position is impracticable,
and in consequence many of the boys leave
the school altogether. If, after attending
school for'six months a boy stays away for
the remaining part of the .,ear, it is a loss
to the State and loaves the boy but little ad-
vanced if at all. The member for York
dealt with the famous departmental letter
which gave rise to the phrase ''Too old at
40.'' 1 was looking round ;he Chamber at
the time and I thought ''It would be God
help uts all if the same principle were am-
plied to members of Parliament.") There
are not more than one or two of us who
could come in under the age. Yet if the
system is to be applied to the teacher, who
has no opportunity for promotion until he
is 40 or thereabouts, surely it night well
be applied to members of Parliament: be-
rouse in most instances, before a man tries
to get into Parliament he is very nearly
40.

Thec Minister for Mines: That is not cor-
rect. The best men in Parliament are young

Mr. Gardiner: We might 'well have a
technical school course -for members of
Parliament.

Mr. Lutey: For God's sake do not teach
them any more points!

Hon. W. C. ANOGWIN: A member of
Parliament has to take his training from
the bard roads of Ibis early life. Af ter
coming here he tries to legislate in the dir-
ection of smoothing those roads for future
generations.

The Minister for Mines: My trouble is
how to take the hard roads of the future.

Hon. W. C. ANG-WIN: I do not believe
the teachers' association would desire that
a man appointed to the position should be
removed in consequence of a blunder made
by the Education Department. I think it
was Mr. Gee, resident magistrate of Ger-
aldton, who once had to give a casting vote
in a Parliamentary election. He gave that
vote to the Labour cnndid~te, and when
asked by some of his friends why he had
done so he said, ''A good decision is often
spoilt by the giving of a bad reason.'' That
might be applied tothe famous appointment
of the inspector. The Minister and the de-
partmntall authorities may have given a
good decision, but in any case they cer-
tainly gave a very bad reason The mem-
ber, for York feared that the same thing
might hapen again, but he told us that the
Prembier had promised that it would not
occur again. I am prepared to take the
Premier's word in that respect. I think
the Minister for Education and the depart-
ment generally have had so multh criticism
on this occasion that they will see to it the

thing does blot occur again. I have been
looking over the salaries p~aid to teachers.
I find in the Estimates that 11 of the
principal officers of the department receive
increases aggregating appr-oximately £500
per annum. Of that number 10) re-
ceive increases aggregating £854, while the
Director receives an increase of £102. Is
it ally wonder that the teachers, knowing
this, are dissatisfied when they read the
annual report and Eind that the only increase
given to the average adult teacher between
19)14 aid 1918 anmounted to about 10s. per
aibiumn. T7he average head teacher's salary as
between 1914 and 1918 rose from £172
19s. 1(d. to £173 s. 9d. while the salary of
the average assistant teacher, which in 1914
was E149 10s. 6id., was in 1017-18 exactly
£140 8s. 7d., a material reduction. Presum-
ably the high cost of living does not affect
the teachers.

The Minister for Mines:
the Estimates?

N10n. W. C. ANGWIN:
the Director's report.

The 21 mister for Mines:
vided for here at all.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN:

You are accepting

I am referring to

They are not pro-

The Premier pro-
mlised a (deputation that he would bring all
under £150 up to that amount. I am using
the Director's report. Surely the Director
would not-report that the average pay is less
than it actually is! This report is dated
.31st December, 1918.

The Minister for Mines: Thlere have been
two rises since then.

Hr.n W. C. ANOWIN: Very small rises,
to the lower paid officers. I believe that if a
Royal Commission were appointed, comapris-
ing a representative of the teachers' union,,it would be found possible to save out of the
prestent system sufficient to pay the teachers
better salaries than they get to-day.

Mr. Foley: flow is it that all you ax-
Ministers are so anxious, after you leave
office, that all public servants should have
considerationI

Hor. W. C. ANGrWIN: We did raise the
teachers' salaries, but they are getting less
to-day than then.

Mr. Foley: No, they are not.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: They ae getting less

to-day than when the Labour party were in
office, less, that is to say, having regard to
the inbeased cost of ]iving. Some of the
teachers cannot afford to get their boots
mended. One who waited on the Premier as
a member of a deputation invited the Pre-
mier to inspect the seat of his pants. If
sonme alteration is not made, they will have to
do without boots. Indeed it is a good job
that a lot of them live in the country, for
they could not afford to buy clothes decent
enough for the city. Owing to the increased
cost of living they are receiving to-day les
than they got in 1911.

Mr. Foley: Will you say they were getting
a fair wage in 1f11

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN, No, I say they have
never been properly paid.
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Mr. Foley: Why did you not remedy it
when you could?

H-on. WV. C. ANGWIN: We did remedy the
matter as far as we could.

Mr. Foley; You did not.
Hon. WT. C. ANOWIN: We raised the salar-

ies from £80 to £120. At that time the value
of a pounid was 20s., but we have to spend
38s. to-day to get the value of a pound.

Mr. Foley: I grant the hon. member that.
Hon. WV. C. ANGW1N: A man cannot live

under the samne conditions to-day as he could
then.

The Minister for Works: None of us can.
Hion. W. C. ANGWTN: That is one of the

objections I have to the small salaries paid
to teachers. There is a rumour going about
that members of Parliament are looking f or
an increase for themselves, and the teachers
arc complaining about it. I do not care how
much they get if the State can afford it.

The Minister for Mines: It is huma nature
to want more.

Hon: VT. C. ANGWaIN: Aero is the return
contained in the report by the Director of
Education.

M\r. Johnston: And the Minister, too.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It is the latest re-

port of the department.
The Minister for Mines: It is up to the

end of 1918. We have made a lot of progress
since then.

lion. W. C. ANGWmN The salaried officers
have had no increases. The increases which
have been made will add very little to the
aount I have stated. The average salary of

teachers in 1913-14 was £160 19s. 10d. The
average adult teacher In. 1917-18 received
£161 7s. 2d., and yet the member for Leonora
(Mr. Foley) asks why we did not rectify
the matter in 1913-14. He says that the
salaries are proportionate to-day to what they
were in 1913-14.

Mr. Foley: Private members wanted to
given an increase, but every member of the
Ministry stopped it, and you were a member
of that Ministry.

Hion. WT. C. ANGWIN: It was through
the action of the Ministry of which I was
a member that hon. members subsequently
raised the salaries. The conditions which
exist now dlid not exist then. 1 could live
better in 1911 on £200 a year than I can
to-day on £800 a year.

The Minister for Works: So could we
all.

Hon. WT. C. AKOWIN: I could do better
in 1915 on £1,300 a year than I could do
now.

The Minister for Mines: That would not
be possible.

lHon WT. C. ANGWIN: Yes, it would be.
I dlid not feel the effects of the increased
cost of living then. It is all very well for
the Minister for Works to say that it affects
us all. While lie is getting £1,800 a year
he does not feel the effects of the increased
cost of living.

The CHAIRMAN: We are not diseusing
the salaries of members.

Hon. WT. C. ANG>WIN: I was trying to
make a comparison between the cost of
living in 1914 and the cost to-day. If I
was only earning £149 10s. 6d. a year the
position would affect Inc very considerably.

The Minister for Mines: It is not fair
to say that this is all they are earning.

Hon. W. C. ANG WIN: If I am not cor-
rect in what I say then the Minister did not
tell us what the amount really was. I see
that the report is dated April, 1919. Since
that date the salaries of teachers have not
been increased.

The Minister for Mines: Yes, they have,
by about £18,000 in all.

Hlon. WT. C. ANG-WIN: The Minister will
be able to tell us directly in what way the
average salaries have been brought up be-
yond what is stated here. In my opinion
the average will be a very small one in-
deed. The average of the assistant teacher,
according to the report, has been reduced
from £149 10s. 6d. in 1913-14 to £149 8s.
7d.' in 1917-18. These are the director's
own figures. We were told that there was
going to be a large increase in the teachers'
salaries. We do not know how this is mnade
up. In the case of the public servants we
can see what salaries they were drawing and
are able-to say what grades they are in.

Mr, Foley: The hon. member can get the
information at the -office.

Rion. WT. C. ANn-WIN: One cannot go
there in live minutes and look over the sal-
aries of 2,000 teachers. This year the GOV-
ermnent schools, including forage, lighting,
district, cleaning, retiring allowances, and
proportion of leave and war bonuses make
up a considerable proportion of the amount
the Minister said was going to he paid to
the teachers by way of an increase this
year. When all these items have been de-
ducted the increase amniunts to only
£ 13,387.

The Minister for Mines: There will have
to be supplementary Estimates provided for
these increases as they do not appear on
these Estimates.

Hon. WT. C. ANn-WIN: I can only be
guided by these Estimates. I do not know
what Ministers intend to do. I only know
what they say they are going to do.

The Minister for Mines: What we have
(lone.

Hion. WT. C. ANn-WIN: What did they
do?

The Minister for Mines: It has been
done.

lion. WT. C. ANn-WIN: The Estimates say
that the Government schools, forage, light-
ing, district, cleaning, and retiring allow-
ances and proportion of leave and war
bonuses last year accounted for £261,048,
and £274,485 this year, an increase of
£13,387. How is any large increase to come
out of that?

The Minister for Mines: The increase will
have to be made up on supplementary Esti-
mates.

A>
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*Hlon. W. C. ANGWIIM: It is customary to
tell hon. members what the amount will be.

The Minister for. Mines: I suppose the in-
creases have been granted since these 'Esti-

mates were printed.
Hion. W. C. ANGrWIN: I am glad to hear

it. Only yesterday, or the day before, cir-
eulars were left with bon. nien'bers draw-
ing attention. to the unfair attitude adopted
so far as thle service was conc;erned. it
was signed by the various associations con-
nectetl with the Public Servie.

The Minister for Mines: Where did they
come from?

Hlon. WV. 0. ANGWIN: They were distri-
buted in the boxes and every hon. member
had one.

The Minister for Mines: I did not get
one.

Hon. 'W. C. ANGWIN: Mr. Blair signed
it ns one of the teachers. Probably the Goy-
erment may he very keen on giving the
teachers something but do not know what
it is. I hope, at all events, it will be large
enough to allow them to live decently.

The Minister for Mines: It is too had
that they should get paid for getting mar-
ried. That is what is doac in the depart-
ment.

'Mr. Johnston: They make women resign
from the department when they get mar-
riel.

Hion. WV. C. ANGIVIN: Whien a female
teacher is employed by the department she
is employed under certain conditions, but
these conditions are wrong. A female
teacher can be in the department for many
years, but if she is taken ill and has to
leave, she has no claim npon the depart-
-ment.

Mtr. Pickering: Why?
-Tlon. WV. 0. ANG'WIN: If she marries she

draws so much in proportion to her annual
salary.

Mr, Johnston: They make her resign'
Ion. W. C. ANGWIN: Quite right,' but

she gets a total sum according to her
years9 of service. This is a part of the sys-

*tem of engagement and she is entitled to the
-money.

-Mr. Pickering: Another s~op to the farm-
ers!l
- Hon. W. C. kNGWIN; The amounts are
small hpp-nise they do not draw very much
.lMt of them are married young-

The Minister f or Mines: It costs a bit to
trnin them to become teachers.

lion. W. C. ANGIN: I admnit that, but
- whcn the. teachers go out to work. they only
get a small salary to start at.

Mr. *Jonston: The money is spent on
tAlinm hut the department may- lose them in a
year or two. 0-

Hon. W. C. ANG WIN: We cannot do
,without them. I want the Minister to alter
the name of the' tncbnical] school. In any
technical school, and that every other tech-
ieal schQoL it is not stated that it is a State

tehnical school but that it is the Perth
technical school, and that every other' tech-

ieal school in the State is a branch of the
Perth technical school.

Mir. Pickering: Move to strikre out the
word "Perth" and insert the word "Fre-
mantle.''

lIon. W. 0. ANGWIN: I do not suggest
that, but I do say that the Boulder technical
school should not be a branch of the Perth
technical school but of the State technical
system. The technical school at Narrogin
should not be a, branch of the Perth school
but of the State system. Every year at the
Royal Show prizes are offered for work that
is done at the technical school. Placards are
placed about but in every ease it is shown
that this is the work of the Perth technical
school. As a matter of fact, the greater pro-
portion of the work is dlone at other tech-
nical schools in and around Perth, but only
the Perth technical school gets the credit.
This is not fair to the teachers of the tech-
nical schools outside Perth.

The Minister for Mines: Does not the
greater embrace the lesser?

Hon. W_ C. ANOWIN: Let it be called
the State technical school and net the Perth
technic-al school. That is a misnomer and
should not be allowed. The teachers of the
branch schools should have the credit for the
work they do, and no one else is entitled to
it. There is also a wrong system in connec-
tion with our continuation schools. Our con-
tinuation schoolmasters are paid according to
the number of children who attend. They
shoniri have nothing to do with the number
of children who are in the school. The school
should be classified in the first place, and in-
stead of being paid a percentage as they are
now the teachers should have a fixed salary
for their services at the school. During the
last few weeks, when we hadl an epidemic of
influenza in the State, and owing to the fall-
ing off at the continuation schools, the per-
centage of attendances dropped very con-
siderably. The teachers hadi to go there
night after night just the same as if the class
had been full. The full number of children
were atten' ding the school, but his salary was
reduced onl account of the influenza epidemic.
It was not the teacher's fault. I know that
an application has been made to have the full
salary paid, hut these salaries are paid in
accordance with thle percentage of the attend-
ances. They are of no value to the teacher.
He cannot help it, if the children do not at-
tend thle school. That system of payment is
wrong, and should be altered as early as pos-
sible. I have nothing more to say, hut I
trust the Minister will appoint a commission
and invite the teachers to select a represen-
tative for a seat on that commission, to go
into the education system. If they will do
that, we shall have a systemn which will be
cheaper than at present, and front which we
shall get better results.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [8.481: I ap-
proach this subject'with great diffidence, be-
cause I do not pose as an. authority on edu-
cation. There' is a great divergence in the
manner of the submission of the reports of
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the various departments. We have the report
of thle Public service Commissioner which is
signe(I by the Comanissioner and is ad-
dressed to the Governor, the Mimes Depart-
ineat report is signed by the under secre-
tary and addressed to the Minister, the re-
port of the Forest department is signed by
the Conservator, while the report of the Edu-
cation department is signed by the Minister
and the Director of Education. .1 regret
that members have Dot given more credit to
the gentleman who halt been responsible for
compiling this report which contains a great
deal of informantive matter.

Mr. O'toghlen: He has not much else to
do; the offiers under him do all the work.

Mr. PICKERINC: We learn front the
report of the progress that has been made
during the year in the Education Depart-
mient, and when the report is considered
calmly, we must be satisfied with what has
been lone. I listened to the MNiinister's in-
troductory remarks with interest, and lecan
assure him that I am in sympathy with
many of the matters to which he referred,
particularly the age at which a child shall
start school studies and the age at which
hie shall ceaise. The Director strongly advo-
cates the extension of the period at which
a child shiall begin to attend school, but I
impr-ess onl the Minister that one reason why
the country nmembers object to that is that
it will have the effect of cutting down the
number of schools which exist in the coun-
tiy districts. That would be serious for us
because unless there is a certain number of
scholars, it w~ill be impossible to have a school
l'or that reason we, who represent country
districts, must oppose any alteration in that
direction unless we likewise alter the pro-
vision in regard to the number of scholars
which will be required in order to establish a
.school. Tak~e the district I represent. There
are schools there, ten, twenty, and even
forty miles apart. How would it be pos-
sible to concentrate the scholars attending
those in one large school? The only way
would be by a system of motor conveyances
to assist the children to get to the school,
and the State nannot afford that kind of
thing.

The Minister for Mines: We spend
£11,000 a. year now in r-onvcving children
to school.

.%r. PTCKRURNG: Tlhis, together with
the im-rCelse to teachers, aec-ounuts for the in-
ec asp in the Estimates. The ,,iember for
Ti-" in (Air. 0 ardiner) in the course of. his
remairks in advocating economy was fair en-
ough to say that he considered tho salaries
paid to the teachers were inadequate, and he
emaphaised the fact that it was the one
profession that should he better remunerated
than any other. The staff directing the edu-
cation system of the State are too poorly
paid. Comparisons have been niade between
the various States of the Commonwealth. Oin
reading the Director's report, we find coen-
parisons are given between the system - of
this State and those -of Canada and the
Unlted States, and. it is shown clearly that

education can be carried on in those coun-
tries at a much lower per capita rate, It
is unjust to expect the Education Depart-
mient of Western Australia to carry on its
work at a rate similar to that of the other
countries mentioned and give the same effi-
ciency. I amt strongly opposed to any reduc-
tion in these Estimates unless it be onl lines
which wvill not interfere with the system.
There is one direction in which I do not
consider the systemn efficient, and it is that
of technical education. I am gpad to notice
that there is ant improvement in the effi-
cioey of the teachers who are now avail-
able for country schools, and I am pleased
to note that the percentage of unclassified
teachers has been reduced fromt 34.9 to 31.5
[ hope the tinie will arrive when we shall
have none but classified teachers engaged
in, our schools. Hlitherito any kind of teacher
was good enough for a country school.

Mr 'ohe: In some -ountry schools
there are only half a dozen children.

Arr. PlC RERTNXI: Are they not entitled
to the saome consideration as others wvho
,attend in areate- numbers? There is an-
other aspect wlhich is worthy of considera-
tion, and it is the question of the health of
the children and the. inspection that should
be imade. On that subject the report states-

The system of mnedical inspection has
remained unaltered, and until all the doc-
tors who went to the Front bave returned
there will no doubt be great difficulty in
securing any expansion. It was pointed
out last year that Western Australia is the
only State in the Commonwealth that has
not a staff of medical officers attached to
the Education Department. The Public
Health Department has one imedical officer
for schools, wvho carried <out full inspec-
tions !in nine large schools fin the luetro-
,olitan district during 1918, besides reek-
ig numbers of special inquiries.

The Minister for Mines: That has noth-
ing to do with the Education flepsrtment;
it is a health matter.

Nfr. PICKERING: Health is a vital
matter in connection with the training
of children. T have contended before
that the period of education should he
extended to the age of 16, and that the
extra period should be devoted to a course
of technical instruction. There should be an
inspectorittl staff shiir to that which ex-
ists in Switzerland to-day, arid efforts should
be imade to direct the training of children to-
wards those avocations that they are likely
to follow in later years. Too moay clhildrent
after- leavinrr school at thle age of 14 drift
into ch~anniels of usefulness, and unless we
do sometibur in the direction which I sug-
gest we shall neglect to make good citizens
of those children who consider, that having
left school. their general*Jeducation is corn-
pleted. So far as the training of children
for farm work is concerned, the point is
made 'iu the Director's report that there
should beo rovided in connection with the
town sehoelsi something in the nature of an
agricultural course. There is any amouent
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of room in the country, as has been shown
by the member for York. Steps in this
direction have been taken by other countries
with the very best results, and every induce-
inent should be bold out in this State in the
direction of attracting children to farm life.
I amn going to advance a cla~im for the ex-
tension of technical education. I have here
a newspaper, "The W.A. Mining, Building,
and Engineering Journal," from which I de-
sire to read an extract on the subject of
building and the supply of artisans. it
reads-

The supply of artisans for the building
industry in the future is of the utmost in-
portance, and no time should be lost in
evolving some scheme by which the men
necessary for carrying out the large amount
of work that will have to be executed in
the future nre to be obtained. The ques-
tion is also an urgent one in the Eastern
States, as the scarcity of men there is
very pronounced. In past years it was
usual for men to migrate from one place
tn another, as generally the trade was not
simultaneously brisk in all the States.
livcry State now, however, can employ sall
the mn available, so the supply cannot be
looked for from outside, as in England and
elsewhere there will be probably sufficient
work to employ all the tradesmen. At the
present time there are practically no ap-
prentides in tM 'building i ndustry,
not only in this State bitt in other
States, so it can be plainly seen
that the matter must be considered
at once, and by men who are cog-
mesant of the position and capable of de-
ciding on some way out of the difficulty,
for the present artisans will not be able
to work on for ever, and unless something
is done the State will be faced. with a seri-
ous difficulty in its building operations.

I can endorse that by reason of the accurate
knowledge which I possess of the position.
I know there is a great scarcity of skilled
artisans in Western Australia.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Whose fault is that; they
have been migrating from here for months.

Mr. PICKERING: I do not know where
they have gone, because there is plenty of
work for skilled artisans in this State.

Mr. 0 'Logblen: They get work in the
East.

Mr. PICKERING: In this State they get
the Arbitration Court rate and sometimes bet-
ter. T have been paying bricklayers Is. or
so better than the award of the court.

Mr. Wilson: But you cannot get bricks.
Mr. PICKERING: We are getting bricks

to-day. There is no doubt about it, that we
are having quite a boom in the buailding
brade.

The CHAIrRMAN: We are not discussing
bricks or the building trade. The hon. mema-
ber must confine his .remarks to the Educa-
tion Vote.I

Mr. YTCKERING: Tam anxious td imroress
upon hon. members the 'necessity for techni-
cal education. l have been in communication
with the officer 'in charge of the technical

college, and hie tells me that they have not
accommodation in the Perth school for all
the students who want to come along at night.
He states, however, that there would be
enough accommodation provided we had an
Act in force similar to that which exists in
England, whtich compels all youths up to a
certain age to attend technical schools for a
certain number of hours during the day. It
would be wise for us to pass similar legis-
lation so that we could be sure of getting
skilled artisans for the work which has to be
done in the State. This should be made com-
pulsory in Western Australia. Members may
not be as interested in this aspect as I am,
but it must be evident to all that it is essen-
tial to the best interests of the State that
mechanics shoald be well and carefully
trained. So much capital of the State is in-
vested in bricks and mortalr; so much of the
health and life of the community is concerned
with bricks and mortar, and so much of the
business of the community is concerned with
bricks and mortar.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Bricks end mortar are the
only things that have a vote for the Upper
H~ouse.

Mr. PICKERING: We are putting up sol-
diers' homes and workers' homes and we can-
not find the necessary -mechanics nor the
material to do the work. It is a matter of
the gr~atest difficulty to get competent men
to do the work required. Every man who has
a home built wants it built in a substantial
way and true to) specification and detail and,
if we have not skilled mechanics,' we cannot
get the wdrk done as it should he. The State
should certainly endeavour to train its own
youths so that they will be able to fill these
positions. The more highly they are trained,
the greater will be their pride in their work.
It is too common a practice to despise me-
chanics, but I regard a well trained mevlntnic
as good as anyone on God's earth. The
deyartment should instil the idea, that it is
an honour and a privilege to work in any
trade so long as the work is done honestly
and faithfully. I hope the Minister will
pass on to his colleague controlling this de-
partment a strong recommendation for the
extension of the technical training system and
a lengthening of the period of education from
14 to 16 years.

FMr. Foley took the Chair.]

Mr. TLUTEY (Brown Hill-Ivanhoe) [9.32):
1 consider this is the most important depart-
ment we have to deal with but, as a lay-
man, I shall not have much to say
because I consider it a matter for experts.
A question has been asked whether we are
getting value for the expenditure in this
department. I have conicV into contact with
neopile who left Western Auistralia to live in
Yew South Wales and Victoria and they
have spoken very highly. of the Western Aus-
tralian education system and hare said it is
far aheadI of the systems in either of those
States. 'When the Minister was speaking,
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the member for Perth (Mr. Pilkington) in-
terjected regarding the age of school children
being raised from six to eight. Last year
on the Estimates, be made reference to in-
creasing the age from four to six and now
he has gone up another two years. Last year
he suggested that the scholars should have
to pay for technical training and one Diem-
ber stated that money was being wasted at
one end. T am afraid the member for Perth
desires to save money at both ends because
ho advocates the raising of the school going
age from six to eight and the imposition of
a charge for technical education. While L
think four years is too young for a child to
start schooling, there may be instances in
sonme parts of the country where it is neces-
sary to send the younger children in order
to make uip the number requisite to retain
a school in the district. It is often said of
farmers that they are whales on socialism so
long as it is for their benefit. In listening
to the member for Irwin, I could not help
thinking that the schools should turn out the
children sufficiently finished in education so
that they might be assimilated into business
straight away. My experience is that in-
surance companies want the finished article
at a sweated rate, and we even find there
are clerks in the Public Service whose sal-
aries are scarcely sufficient to clothe them.A lot of the big business people employ lads
fromt our primary and technical schools and
thus gain the benefit of this socialistic train-
ing. Like the former, they want a lot for
nix.

Mr. Harrison: Will you give. some in-
stances.

Mr. O'Loghlen: There are so many: we
will write out some.

The Minister for M~ines: I would remind
the member for Avon that I am in charge
of these Estimates and I do not want any
more information.

Mr. LITTEX: When in Melbourne, I made
it my business to inquire into the condition
of emiployees in the insuranee companies, and
I found there were hundreds of girls
employed as typists and so forth,'travelling from the suburbs and re-
ceiving 10s. a week. That is an ab-
solute shame. Public opinion should be
aroused against the sweating of employees
in that way. We have only to look through
the Estimates to find that the Government
are guilty of paying young clerks what I
consider are sweated wages.

Mr. Smith: What would you pay them?
Mr. LUTEY: A number of them cannot

be receiving more than £1 a week, though
we cannot ascertain the actual amount, be-
cause the figures are not itemised as, they
should be.

Mr. Smith: If we had to pay them £1 a
week, a lot of them would never get into
in office.

Mr. O'Loghlen: So much the worse for our
boasted commerce.

Mr. LUTEY: The Minister discussed the
question of the test of education results and
suggested that the number who went for
higher technical education would be a good

guide. Large numbers of parents are not
in a position to keep their children at school
for higher education, owing to the high cost
of living. Immediately the children can
work, they have to help to keep the home go-
ing.

The Minister for Mines: And a few par-
ents are very anxious for their 'children to
earn a bob or two for pin money, and they
are a menace to those who require to earn a
living.

Mr. LUTEY: A number of people are
forced to do it in order to make ends meet.

The Minister for Mines: And those who
are not forced to do it are making pin
money at under rates and are a menace to
others.

Mr. LIJTEY: The people themselves are
not so much to blame as those who take ad-
vantage of them. Public opinion should be
aroused to see that decent wages are paid, and
that people are not employed at low rates as
at present. I hope the Department of Edu-
cation will get all the kindly consideration
possible from the House.

General debate concluded; Votes and Items
discussed as follows:-

Item, Director of Education and Under
Secretary, £852:

Mr. 0' LOGULEN: This item shows a
substantial increasei and I intend to move
for a reduction as a protest.

The Minister for Mines: Only a protest?
You do not mean it.

Mr. 0 'LOORLEN: I do mean it. This is
the only way in which we can protest, but
the Minister probably will take no notice of
it. Anyhow, members will have an oppor-
tunity to express an opinion as to whether all
is well with the Department. There is a dis-
parity between items 1 and 2 which I con-
sider is unjustified. We have a highly paid
director, who appears to have got more plumns
out of the pie thain those lower down, and
I have yet to learn that the Director of Edu-
cation is the genius he is represented in some
quarters to be. I recognise it is the Min-
ister's duty to defend any officer who is the
subject of discussion.

The Minister for Mines: I do not take it
as a duty.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The Minister has been
in office so long and has had to rise from his
chair on numerous occasions to defend officers
when he knew there was no defence.

The Minister for Mines: Neveri
Mr. O'LOGIHLEN: I did not sit behind

the 'Ministerfor five years without knowing
his private opinion in regard to some of the
officers he was obliged to defend.

The Minister for Mires: I hope you did
not give it away.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: No, I am merely ex-
plaining the hyprocrisy which surrounds Min-
isterial office on many occasions.

The Minister for Mines: I am serious this
time.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The other evening we
heard laudatory comments of an officer, and
lo and behold, a couple of (lays later, he was
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transferred to a subordinate position in ana-
other department.

The Minister for Mines: That is evidence
of initiative.

Mr. O'LOGHiLEN: Not on the part of
the officer- or he would not be going out on
his p)ink ear.

The CHAIRMAN: Did he leave the Ede-
cat ion Department?

Mr. O'i.OOHLEN: No. The Director has
received a handsome increase from £750 to
£852.

The Minister for Mines: I shall give yon
an official explanation.
. Mr. O'LOCTILEN: I know what that will
bc-the same old story. If the Minister is
auxious to give the explanation, I shall give
way to him and speak again later.

The 'Minister for Mfines: I do not want
you to speak twice on the one subject.

Mr. O'lOCHLEN: I shall speak half a
dozen timecs if it suits me. The second in
counmand of the department, I believe, dloss
the bulk of the work, and this opinion is
shared by a large number of members of
the Commnittee. The Chief Inspector of
Schools gets £576 as compared with the
.IWrcctor, £Z852. The grade for this particular
officer has not been fixed. All that was ac-
connplished in 1912 was that his seniority
was protected. When the Deputy Public
Service Commissioner adjusted the various
salaries, this officer received no increase. He
went to the appeal board, and it appears to
sue and to others iii this House that he was
victimised on that account. We find now
that lie is getting a paltry £24 in excess of
three senior inspectors undler him. That
difference is no credit to the Department.
Three senior inspectors who are obliged to
report to him are receiving just 10s. a week
less than tise Chief Inspector.

Mr. Smith: He is lucky they are not draw-
ing more.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Possibly he is, con-
sidering the way Government institutions are
run.

The -Minister for Mines: He is the Chief
Inspector.

Mfr. 0O'LOG}JLEN: The Minister for
Mines would not live on honour. If there
was only hionour attached to his position
herec, he would be grinding flour at East
Perth.

The Minister for Mfines: That is an un-
necesary observation.

Mr. O'LOCIILEN : Then why bring it up?
Honour will not fill the cnpboard.

'f le AIliaiiter for Mines: He is getting
snore thin~ the others because hie is chief.

Mr. 0 'LOGILLEN: We pay the Chief In-
spector, who has the supervision of 667
schools, a salary of £6570.

The Miaister for Mines: I would go to
Honolulu if they would make me a chief.

M\r. 0 'LOOHEEN: Thme Minister would
he right at hiomec among the dusky maidens
there. There arc 2,040 teachers and 667
schools under the supervision of the Chief
Tinspector. I am convinced the Chief In-
spector is doing the volume of work at the
hleed office.

The M~inister for Mines: That is not right.
He is doing his own work and doing it well.

Mr. 0'LOCHLEN: If hie is doing it well,
why does he not get recognition?

Thme Minister for Mines: He is getting a
grade rise of £12.

Mr. O'LOOIILEN: I intend to move to
rediuce the salary of the Director. I have
no desire that officers of keen intellect and
great organising ability should be penalised,
but I take the bread view, that in the Education
Department there are scores of teachers who
are not getting adequate wages for their
services. Durinig 'the last day or two the
teachers in the Education Department ap-
pear t& have had an increase. They have
b~een pressing for this and have been talk-
ing of taking extraordinary measures, such as
comning to the bar of Parliament House.
Whether that will come about or not I do
not know. All I ami interested in is that
these officers should get a fair deal, iii com-
parison with the treatment that is being
meted out to thme Director of Education.
The cost of living does not apply to the
Director in the same way as it does to the
man Ja receipt of £250 or £300 a year. A
"mam who is drawving £852 a year does not
have the samec struggle for existence.

Timu Minister for 'Works: Dons he rusn
amotor car!
Mr. 0 'LOGHLjEN: I dto not know. Hie is

directing a department in which sweating is
ramipant. In 10l12 the Scaddan Government,
of which I was a supporter, did something
for the teachers. There were six usselassi.
fled teachers in my electorate in charge of
children, each drawing less than £100 a
year. Tme Government raised their sala-
ries to £110 a year. To-day, the entire
teaching profession is being inadequately
paid, and this is recognised. If that is the
ease, why apply so mnuch financial succour
to the gentleman at the top of the tree? I
have no desire to say anything disparaging
about hin,. He mayv be a very effective
and good officer. I have called at the de-
partmient several times to see him, but he
has never been 'there. I think he attends a
number of hoard meetings and dloes a lot of
Government b,,sine-s in other directions. I
have had conversations with him on the
telephone, and fousnd that hie has a magni-
ficent apeent. Hfe has the real typical, cud-
tured style, nd eno give one the informa-
tiori one wants, end everything else that is
desired on the point. I do not think the
Director is doing so much work as to justify
this large increase. The officer who had the
couraie of his convictions andc came into
conflict with the Public Service Com~mis-
sioner should not he penalised for all time
fom- what ho did. His grade increase this
.year amounted to practically nothing.

The Minister for Mines: Who is that?
M r. 0'LOGUT.EN: I am referring to the

Chief Tnspetor of Schools.
The Minister for Mines: Hec gets ans in-

crease of £24 a year.
Mir. 0'LOCHLEN: It is not £24 this year.
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The Minister for Mines:, Yes, it is.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I am talking about

the Estimates as they appear here.
The Minister for Mines: The expenditure

last year wvas £12 more thana wdA 'voted.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I realise that.
The Minister for Mines: And he gets £E24

a year rise as from the 1st January last.
Mr. 0 'LOGIELEN:- That brings him up

to about £576 a year. That is his maXi-
ninin11 to-day.

The Minister for Mines: That is what he
is receiving.

Mr. O'tOGHLEN: lHe is chief inspector,
and has 667 schools and 2,046 teachers
to supervise. The comparison between the
salary of this officer and that of the Director
is as striking as it would be if the Minister
carried out his responsibilities at a salary
slightly larger than tlint of the Government
'Whip.

The 'Minister for Mines: The controlling
officer is getting twice as much as I am get-
ting.

Mr. 0'LOGHLLEN: And yet the Minister is
asking for an increase for these officers.

The Minister for Alines: No.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The highly paid men seem

to have secured the ear of Ministers.
The Minister for Mines : That is not so.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN:- That, at all events, is

the appearance of the case Last night I spoke
about an officer who had been in the Colonial
Secretary's Department for 22 years, and for
the last five years he has been secretary of the
department. But he has never during those
five years had an increase in salary. Under the
Public Service Commissioner's classification it.
is impossible for him to get one. The only way
that a man like that can be assisted is by way of
a bonus. This is most unsatisfactory for, the
reason that it does not count in the retiring
allowne. and does not give him the privileges
attached to other public servants who get an
increase. An officer would rather have an in-
crease in salary than have a borns equivalent
to such increase. It is clear to me that we Are
not encouraging the service to be a contented
service. We are not encouraging them to show
that initiative which we expect of them, and are
not enabling them to imoprove their positions
and render better service to the State. If those
highly paid officers, who are more closely in
contact with Ministers, are entitled to receive
large increases, which are a prominent feature
of the Estimates, then I think the lower paid
officials should also receive consideration. I
am prepared to take the Premices assurance
which he baa given to Inc on this point.

The Premier : I did niot give you anything- of
the kind.

Mr. O'LOGHENW: The Premier has been
discussing with me the increases that he is
desirous of making in every bireach of the public
ser-vice, particularly in the Education Depart-
ment. The teachers of the Education Depart-
ment have been particularly active. At the
last contference, they discussed the methods and
workinas of the Education Department, and thLe
remunerations they reeived, and this was the
finest conference of its kind ever held in the
State. They have Approached the Government,

and are taking different action from what has
been taken in other parts of the world, which
has brought home to the people of the country
the necessity for providing for this branch of
the service. I know that the Government are
short of funds, 'but 1 am not going to lend my
support to highly salaried officers already draw-
ing over £500 a year being put down for increases
when lower paid officers get little or nothing.
At a later stage I intend to move that the item
be reduced by £10.

Mr. 0'LOGHL EN:. I propose to move in the
direction of reducing the item " Director and
'Under Secretary " by £50.

Mr. Smith:. Make it £0100.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: To please the hon. mem11-

ber, I will. move-
That the item be reduced by £100.

Mr, SMITHff: I have no desire to speak dies.
paragingly of the Director of Education. He
may be the best educational expert in Australia.
My grievance is that he is the head of the depart-
ment drawing a handsome salary and yet the
Governmeont propose to increase that by £ 102.
The teachers themselves are doing all the drudg-
cry work of the department,, and are being treat-
ed with scant consideration. I had the honour,
if not the pleasure, of introducing A large depu-
tation of teachers to the Premier, It was hardly
a pleasure to introduce such a deputation of
educated men, who were going cap int hand to
ask him for justice. Suich a state of affairs
should not have arisen. On that occasion the
teachers put forward a good case, but the reply
given by the Premier was that they ought to
wear one pair of pants a year.

Hon. W, C. Angwin:- That was the time'when
he told them he had no seat to his own.

Mr. SMITH: it was not a proper- way to
reply to their reasonable requests. If we want
to get the best brains to direct the education of
our children the only way we can do it is by
paying decent salaries. At present our teachers
in msay eases are drawing less money than the
man who swveeps the streets. This is anx absolute
disgrace to Australia. The paltry increase that
is to he given does not meet the ease. The
Minister says that nothing will. satisfy them.

The Minister for Mines: I said one would not
expect them to be satisfied.

Mr. SMITH: My experience of teachers is
quite the opposite. They have been very rea-son-
able and patient. The Government have no
reason. to assume that they would be Asking any-
thing that is unreasonable. Whilst the lower
paid men in the service are net receiving that
consideration w-hich I maintain they should get,
I am niot going to be a party to increasing the
salary of those at the top of the tree. I have
just received by a recent mail from England a
newspaper containing a reference to the mnanner
in which the teachers have been treated inl
Scotland. A national committee, was appointed
to go into the question of paying ant increased.
salary to the teachers, As a result, the follo-
ing scale has beent fired ;-The minimumn for all
recognised teachers is now £130 for womeon, and
£150 for men. The womenk will. rise to a niaxi-
mum of £150, and the men to £200. That is the
lowest salary paid under the scheme. Ele-
mentary teachers with a degree, certificated and
recognised As trained, After four years, begin &t
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£180 and rise to £300 in the case of men, and in
the case of women begin at £160 and rise to
£230. This has taken place in a country which
has in the past only paid small salaries.

The Minister for Mines: They do not get
quarters there.

Mr. SMITH:; I have seen the quarters there,
and they are very much superior to the quarters
here. In the metropolitan area our teachers are
allowed certain quarters. In one case of which I
bave knowledge it was not convenient for the
teacher to nceupv the quartoe, because the
unfortunate man had an invalid mother and an
invalid wife. Acoordingly, he took a more
suitable house. The department then let the
premises that they intended the teacher to
occupy. He very reasonably asked that he should
receive the rent which the Government were
obtaining for the premises, The department
absolutely refused to allow him that rent. After
about 12 months negotiation the Minister for
the time being recognised the reasonableness
of the claim, and agreed that the teacher should
receive the rent being paid to the Government
for the premises, The teacher thought that
was all right, and waited patiently until the
end of the month to collect the cheque. Then
he was informed by the Government, "We do
not receive any rent from the tenant, and there-
fore wye cannot Pay youL any."

The Minister for Mines: They ought to have
called upont him to collect the renit.

Mr. SMITH: They absolutel 'y would not allow
him to let the premises. The teacher was done
out of the rent of the premises for about 12
months. It would be better policy if the de-
partment did away with school quarters and
allowed the toeholref to make their own housing
arrangements.

Mr. Johnston : That would not be practicable
in the country.

Mr. SMITH: I am speaking of conditions in
the metropolitan area. There is another in-
stance I could quote in this connection. At a
metropolitan school the quarters were con-
demned by the Aealth authorities, and yet the
teacher was comtpelied to live in them, and his
family suffered ill health. It was wily after
considerable pressure that the departmont al-
lowed him to remove to other premises. With
regard to the Director of Education, I wvish to
make a reference to the stupid letter issued
regarding the school inspectorhip- Too old
at forty." A Director of Education who will
isisue such a silly letter as that, wvhich made our
Education Department a laughing stock through-
out Australia, is not lit to be at the head of that,
department.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Probably
both tha member for Forrest and the member
for North Perth cons4ider that they made out
an excellent case for the reduction of this 11cm,
but I think that on reflection they will agree With
me that wre shall not progress by attempting
to pull back every man who has risen. I hope
the Public Service will not take too much notice
of the remarks of those hon. members. The
question is whether the salary provided on these
Estimates is commensurate with the importance
of the office. I do not think the member for
North Perth will contend thatr a salary of £852
is too much for the position of Director of Educa-
tion.

Mir. Smith: I did not say so.
The MINISTER FOR MINES:- I think it

is a wrong policy to be continually complaining
about some officer getting what is admittedly
due to him, merely on the ground that some other
officer is not getting all that is due to him. The
member for Forrest and the member for North
Perth might reasonably urge that the treatment
accorded to the Director of Education should
be also extended to the lower paid teachers.
The suggestion of those hon. members is, ap-
parently, that we should adopt a policy of
levelling down instead of one of levelling up.
We have lost many good officers on account of
the feeling that cue man ought not to be given
the salary to which his office entitles him, because
to do so would make some other officer dis-
contented. The Government are certainly not
anxious to keep public officers underpaid.

Mr. Smith: Why pick at the teachers ?
Thie MINISTER FOR MINES : The Govern,

ment are not doing anything of the kind. The
same thing applies throughout the Public Service
of Australia, and in fact of the world. We shall
not advance matters, however, by eonstantly
picking at a man in ab high position who is getting
an adequate salary, merely on the ground that
lower paid public servants are not receiving
salaries commensurate with their positions. If
this position were vacant to-morrow, would
the member for Forrest ask for a Director of
Education at £862 a year ?I would not do so.
South Australia only recently appointed a Director
of Education at £1,000 a year, the starting
salary. The £852 we are newv paying our
Director of Education is less than we were pay-
ing to the holder of the position 17 years
ago, when the department wvas not half the
size it is to-day.

Mr. Smith: What does South Australia pay
its teachers 1

The Minister for Mines : I do not know. I
am taking fences as I come to them.

Mr. O'Lcghlen : In the present circumstances
a rise of £100 is too much.-

The Minister for Mines: It is not a question
of an increase at all. In 1911 and 1919 all
the teachers in the department received mere-
monts, but the Director of Education received
none wvhatever.

Mr. O'togh en:- What did those increments
amount to ?

The MINISTER FOR MINES : They amiounted
to something. Had the Director of Education
been granted his increments when duo, he would
have received between 1011 and this date £400
more than he actually was paid- It is a question
of whether the position of Director of Education
in Western Australia is worth £852, and in view
of the fact that the minimum in South Australia
is £ 1,000, 1 do not think the salary paid here
is too much

Ron. W. C. Angwin: The Miniater is fully
aware that the Public Service Act provides
that certain classified officers shall receive incre-
ments each year.

The MINISTER FOR MINES:- No.
Hon. W. C. Angwin : Well it is a regulation.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is not a

regulation either.
Ron. W. C. Aogwin:. The Director of Educa-

tion is not a classitied officer and it'is surprising
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that every unclassified officer has had his saary
increased.

The MINISTER FOR MINES.: They have
all been classified.

Ron. W. C. Angwin : The Public Service list,
for 1919 shows that the Director of Education is
unclassified.

The MINISTE R FOR MINES: Classifications
were made for the information of Cabinet. They
were not statutory classifications.

Hon, W. C. ANOWIN: I am quoting from
the Public Service list. Is it correct or is it
not ? That is the point. A few weeks ago
statements were made that certain officers had
their salaries increased and ont the following
day another statement wee published that such
was not the ease, that they were only clsasifica-
tions. It appears then that they were classified,
and thoy were given the salaries which they are
rceiving to-day. The contradiction which was
made was meat misleading. I do not think the
Director of Education is getting too high a salary
for the position, but every time the lower paid
members of the Service approach the Govern-
ment for increases they are told that the Govern-
ment have no money. If the Government are
going to keep on increasing thle salaries of the
big her paid officers, they wil never have enough
money to increase the salaries of the others.
This year we find that almost every officer in
receipt of a higher salary has had increments
of from £M to £:100.

The Minister for Mines : There have boen grade
increases.

Hon W. C. ANOWEN: The Public Service list
shows the Chief Inspector of Schools to be re-
ceiving £576, his present salary, and the Director
of Education £750, while the Estimates provide
£852 for the latter and the Public Service Comn-
missioner states that the Director of Education
is not a classified officer.

The Minister for Mines : He is not classified
under the Act.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: Not being classified
under the Act the Government say that they

hve poer to deal with him and they increase
his malar by £102 per annum.

The Minister for Mines: That is not correct.
Hon. IV. C. ANGWIN: Is it any wonder that

therm is dissatisfaction in the Service ?
The Minister for Mines: Do you know that

teatchers are getting increases ?
Hon W. C. ANOWIN: What I have quoted

shows the inconsistency of the Government.
Mr. NAIRN: Unfortunately I was not present

earlier in the day when the general debate was,
taking place on the Education Vote, but I would
like to soize the present opportunity of pro,
testing against the action of the Chief Inspector
of Sc hels in relation to the ago limit for in-
specer. On the 1et August applications were
called to fill the vacant position of inspector.
An advertisement was inserted in the "Govern-
ment Gazette " which in itself did not give
much publicity. There was another method
by which the vacancy could have been made
generally known, and it, was by publication of
the advertisement in the journal issued by the
department, and which is read by all the
teachers. In the advertisement there was no
mention whatever made of the age limit being
fixed at 40 years. No indication was given that
it was the intention of the Director to impose

amy such consideration. Only on the day that
applications olosed did it become known to the
officers of the department that such was the
Director's intention. I wish to emphatically
Protest against that. Out of the total number
of applicants, there was only one under the age
of 40. It is clear that, had the restriction been
known, there would have been many applicants
under the prescribed age. I rant to know
whether it is the intention of the Minister to
support that aetion of the Director. TheMiniser
in control of the department is not in this House.

Mr. Mullany: Ite should be,
Ron. W. C. Angwin: The Premier is reported

to have said that it will not occur again.
Mr. NAIRN: That is not sufficient for me.

I want to know what the Minister for Education
thinks. The reasons given for the age limcitation
were perfectly absurd. Not until a man ha.
reached 40 11 his judgment mature. To state
that a man of 40 or 50 years of age is physically
incapable of travelling -the country in the exer-
cise of his duties is a miserable subterfuge.

Mr. Johnston : It is a had advertisement for
a good appointment.

Mr. NAIRN: That is so. It must have a
very bad effect upon the officers of the depart-
meat. The letter written by the Director con-
tains this-

The Minister has had before him the assur-
ance that the senior men on the list would
make thoroughly competent inspectors but
he has considered it wviser to appoint a younger
man,

Rm the Director lays the onus of the principle
on the Minister. Does the Minister himself
approve of the principleI I require to know
that, and, moreover, I require an assurance that
this letter ill be withdrawn, that it will net be
permitted to stand there as a precedent to be
followed by some other Minister. It is without
rhyme, reason. or mses, and I want an assurance
from the Minister that he will have the letter
wvithdrawn.

Mr. PICKERING: Amongst the items not
fix~ed by us, the Director of Education gets an
increase of £102, wh~ile the Commissioner of
Taxation gets an increase of £100l~. In all ether
cases tho increases are grado rises. I cannot
understand ;,the Minister saying that the
Directors rise is a grade rise.

'I'heMinisterforMincs: You misunderstood me.
I said it was a great rise.

Mr. PICKERING: I understand that the
Commissioner of Taxation has been transferred
to another department, and I should like to
know whether he is to carry that increase with
him. In view of the tone of the debate, it seenm
remarkable that there should be such support
for the increase to the Director.

Mr. Smith: Theme is no support.
Mr PICKERING: The burden of the

Minister's address was not altogether in favour
of thle administration of the department. The
speech of the member for Irwin was anything
but complimentary either to the department
or to the gentleman controlling it. Yet there
is this increase to the Director. I do not think
it is warranted.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : I regret that I
am not in a position to give the assurance asked
for by the member for Swan (Mr. Nairn.) I do
not control the department. If the Premier is
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desirous of giving the assurance, of course he
can do so.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Well, wake him up and ask
him,

The MINISTER FOR MINES : I am not going
to give any such assurance on behalf of my
colleague in another House. If the hion. member
desires toe know definitely whether his requnest
will be acceded to, lie can give notice of q uestion.

Mr. Nairn-. I want it now.
The MINISTER FOR MINES:- If the lion.

member submits such a question on notice, the
Premier doubtless will answver it. I should like
to toll the member for Sussex (Mr, Pickering)
that if he had £102 cut off his salary every time
he said something to which people disagreed, he
would have lost the tot long ago. All that he
could say in favour of the proposed reduction
was that the Director had published a letter
with which lion. members dlid niot agree. It is
absurd to argue on that basis, anid I am sur-
prised at a professional man doing so.

Mr. Smith: There is no age limit in his pro-
fession.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Th at saves
him ;'theme seems to he no other qualification
either. It is pessible to make amends.

Hon: W. C, Angwiin : Hew?
The MINISTER FOR MINES:; By wi4th-

drawing the letter.
Hon. W,. C, Ariin : But the appointment

should not be Cancelled.
The MINISTER FOR MINES : No . we should

not do one man an injury merely to eect the
wishes of members of the House. I do not know
the pros and eons of the case, and cannot say
whether the attitude adopted was right or wrong.
I ask the members for Sussex and North Perth
to consider whether the salary is Commensurate
with the position. They should lose sight of
the individual.

Mr. Smith : That is not the point.
The MINISTER FOR MINES:; It is. If the

ban. member has a protest to make, he should
make it in the proper way. I know the Director
well enough to say that if someone found the
money, he would be quite ready to give every
man an increase of £102.

Mr. Smuith : Has lie put that up against the
small salaries paid in the department ?

The MINISTER FOR MTINES: Yes.
Mr. Smith : He has refused times out of num-

ber.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: In his com-

ments, he refers to the fact that the average
salaries paid to the teachers have not been in-
Creased to the extent he desired.

Mr. OtLoghlen : Would you expect anything
else from him ?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: What is the
use of quibbling about this sort of thing ?

Mir. O'toghlen: Would he give some of this
rise to a deserving teacher ?

The RMSTER FOR MINES: That is ab-
surd. The lioe. nmember is not serious in that
attitude. Members should make their protests
in a proper way, anid not reduce the salary be-
low a fair thing for tire office. Recently a direc-
tor of education was appointed in South Aus-
trali at a commencing salary of £1,000.

Mr. Smith:. How about the men below 7

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hurt.,
member should apply some commoIL Sense anld
not always he picking at somebody.

Mr. Smith : Level them up ;start at the
.boettom.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : The heon.
member is tearing down instead of levelling up.
If he is not satisied, let him move for a smiall.
reduction by way of protest. The attack should
not be made on an individual.

Mr. O'Loghlen: In what way do you suggest
a protest should be entered?

The MINISTER FOR MINES : What a nice
advertisement it would be, in the event of a&
vacancy occurring, for it to go forth that if the
Director ma a statement with -which members
disagreed, they would cut £102 ofi'his salary.

Mr, O'Loglln: I am not suggesting that.
Mr. Smith:. It was a blithering idiotic state-

ment to make.
The MINISTER FOR MINES:. If an hion.

member was equally penalisad for every idiotic
statement he made, be would be paying £200 a
year to sit here, In the aggregate, the Director
of Education has' doe excellent wrork, and it
would be absurd to talk of reducing his salary.

Mr. OLoghlin: Is it not absurd to give him
such a big rise?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: With that
rise, his alary is less than the salary paid 17
years ago. Does the lion, member say the
position wias overpaid ?

Mr. O'Loghlen:; I am dealing with the increase
in Cemparison with ether increases.

The MI1NISTE R FOR IINES: Would the lien.
member argue oii these lines in the Arbitration
Court ?

Mr. O'Loghlen : But you bolt at one item,
and jib at the others.

The MIENISTER FOR MINES : Two incre-
menits bave'been granted since the Director re-
ceived a rise, and his salary is still less than it was
17 years ago, when the department was half its
present sire. He is not overpaid for the re-
sponsihility he earries.

Mr. NAIRN : I have a copy of the letter of
the Director before me, and I wvisb to make sure,
that it appears in " Hansatrd."

Hon. W,. C. Angivin : It has been read.
The 'Minister for Mines:, That is so.
Mir. NAIN : May I take it the Minister has

given an assurance that the letter will be with-
drawn ?

The Minister for Minecs: No, I shall make
representfaionis to the 'Minister, who is the only
one who can give that assurance.

Mr. NAfIN : Then I should likec to know
from the Premier that the Dircetor's letter
will be withdrawn. A letter was wiritten to the
Premier by the secretary of the State School
Teachers' Union, asking, not for the withdrawal
of the letter, hut other qjuestions connected with
that point. Up to the present the union have
had no reply. I understand that part of the
letter contained a request for the Cancellation
ofI the appauntment, I believe a misitake has
been made, but that no good purpose would be
served by eancelling the appointment. I gather
from the teachers that the qualifications of the
official concerned are goad and that there is no
abjection to him. The methods employed in
the appointment are, however, entirely dis-
approved of. Will1 the Premier give an asser-
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ue that the eontexct of the letter, at al events,
will be withdrawn where it refers to tho limit of
40 years ?

The PREMIER: It is a simple request. I
have discussed thp matter with the Minister for
Education. There is no reason for it. I do
not think the principle will hold good in any
future appointment that is made.

Motion put and negatived.
Item, Chief Inspector of Schools, £E576:
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I intend to move for a

reduction of this amount as a protest against
the treatment meted out to this olicer in com.-

paio ith that meted out to the officer wye
hv utdealt with.

The M10i'-mnister for Mines:; He is getting a, grade
rise of £C24.

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: Those officers who Come
in close contact with Ministers appear to have
more notice taken of them than others. They-
seem to run the show. The M&inister has put up
more special pleading to-night in the case of the
officer we have jest dealt with than ever before
in his history. As a protest I shall move for a
reduction of the item.

The Minister for Mines : You must have been
visiting tile Mikado.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN:. I do not see the point of
the interjection. Tis officer has fought his
ease before the appeal court and has been unduly
kept back.

Thle Premier:; What ought his salary to be ?
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I think he should get

another £20, so that his salary may compare
more favourably with that of the Director.

The Premier:- We will consider the matter.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The Government are

always considering matters. This officer has
to do the largest volume of work in the depart-
meet.

The Minister for AMines:- He is aspiring to the
position of Director of Education.

Mr. O'LOGHfLEN: The three senior inspectors
are to be brought within £24 of him. "If the
director's salary had been increased by £50
and a bettor proportion between the two salaries
maintained, 1 would not have rained so much
objection. Theme are many talented men in
the department who have not been adequately
recompensed for their years of service. This
state of things will lead them to preach the
gospol of discontent. The chief inspector has
to deal with all the reports submitted by all
the other inspectors and has to do the bulk of
the work of the department. He also has to
deal with the 2,046 teachers and thu 667 seho~is.
As a protest against this small increase, I move--

That the item be reduced by £1.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The Minister himself

has argued that in order to keep a good officer
we should pay him well.

The Premier: I do not know what has come
ever this committee lately.

Hon. W. C. ANGWDNL: floes not the Premier
agree that the staff of the Education Department
from the monitor right to the top should be
more highly paid, in aceordance with the in.
creased saslary granted to the Direetor of. Educa-
tion ? The Chief Inspector of Schools has been
set because he stuck up for his rights.

rhSsI

The Minister for Mines:- He is getting an in-
crement of £24.

Hon. IV. C. ANOWI N: The increase this year
is only £,12. The Mlinister himself has said that
the offlcer was given a £12 increase last year.

The Premier:, You knew all about what bas
taken place.

Amendlment put and negatived.

Item, Furniture, books, sale stock, etc., £I0.000:,

Mr. CHESSON:. Has anything been done to
fultil the promise given last sesion to the mem-
ber for Geraldton, that inquiries would he made
with a viewv to having the school- books used by
our children printed in this State ? The books
should ho written by Australians, and printed in
Australia, and supplied to the scholars at eoit
price.

The MINISTER FORt MINES: I cannot
answer the hon. member immediately, but I will
make inquiries as to what has been done. Three
or four years ago, when in South Australia, I
obtained some information regarding the printing
of the school paper there, which is an admirable
institution. Mly own view is that it would be
better policy to print our school books in Aus-
tralia.

Item, University exhibitions, £1,723.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: There has been tome con-

troversy over thle money provided for the Uni-
versity. The senate of that institetion find
themselves reluctantly conipelled to reduce con-
siderubly the number of students for the ensuing
term. The University is hapred by want of
funds.

The Premier:- The subsidy has net been re-
duced.

Mr. Smith: WI"' do not the University author-
ities sell the land that was given to them?

Mr. O'LOQHLLEN: Those with whom I have
onversed say it is an absolute impossibility.

They receive only £IiOO a year rent from their
endowment lands.

The Minister for Mines : What about the block
opposite the Claremont Show Grounds, right
alongside the road ? That is one of the most
valuable blocks in the State.

Mr. O'LOQHLEN: I have been assured by
one of the most conscientious members of the
senate that everything possible has been done
to obtain revenue. The University cannot sell
its land, but can only lease it; and not much
revenue is to be derived from leasing.

Vote pet and passed.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

BIS (2)- RETURNED FROM TILE
COUN\CIL

1, Traffic.
With amendments.
2, Mining Act Amendment.

Without amendment.

flotse wdiourncd at 11-15 p-re.


